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HARRISONBUEG, VA., THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 8, 1881.

VOLUME XVI.-NO. 48.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J. P: KFPINQ4fiR,
iTTOSRST-Ai-LAW, Borrlooaburg, VirgtoU. OOoo »t
realdenoo.
|mar3
JAMES KENNEV,
ATTORNET-AT-LAW. Ha»»i«osdu»o, Va. Office
dmF the Big Spring.
noil
GEO. Q, QRATTAN,
ATTORRRT-AT.LAW, HAnnnoHBDiio.TA. A»-Offlpo
South Side of Oonrt-Bonu Squnre.
F. A. DAINQEUFIELD.
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, HAhnnonuno. Va, AarOSIae
South side of the Public Square, In SwlhMC'a new
build |D»
GEORGE E. SIPE,
ATTOBKET-AT-LAW, Hiurihorboro, Va. OBoe
west side of Oonrt-rmrd Square, to Harris Building
Prompt attention to all legal bualnese.
jenso
CHARIaES B. HAAS,
ATTOBNKY-AT.LAW, HARIUSONBURO, VA. OfAm on Bank Bow, Northwett oorner of tbo Pnbllo
Bqaaro, llrft. Thurraan's balldiag.
JOHN B. JONES,
OOntSSlONRR'lN'CIHAlfOEBT AND INStJBANC®
Agent, near the Big Spring, Barrlsoubnrg, Va.
Prompt attention to bunlnees.
tylt-tf
. ED. S. CONRAD,
(eroOEsaom to tarobs a oorbad.)
ATTORNEY.AX-LAW, Habbibohbduo, Va. Thobnelneaa of the late firm will receive the attention of
the surnrlng partner.
polti
WM. B. COMPTON,
(Latb or Woo neon It Oompton.) will continue the
Praotlce of Lew In the Oonrte of Rookingbam; the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Oourta of the United States.
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTORN XT* AT- L A W. Habbibowbobo, Va., will practice In the Oonrlp of BocMngham and adjoining
oonntiea and the United Statea Oonrte held at thle
place. AVOIBoe In SwlUer'e new building on the
Public Bqnere.
'iff .
STUART F. L1ND8EV,
ATTORNEY -AT-LAW, HABBiaoNBOBO, Va., preoticee
In All the Oourta of Ruoklnghem, Highland, and adtolning oountlee; also, In the United Statee Oonrte
et Harriaonburg, Va. Oflfios Kaat-Uarket Street,
over Juo. O. smuger'e Produce Store, nor.ia-ly
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER,
ATTOBNET-AT-LAW. Babbxbonbobq, Va., win preotioe in All the Oonrte of Bocklugham county, the 3apremc Court of Appetla of Vi ale, and the Dlatrlct
jd Statea holden
and Circuit Court,
ConrU of the 0;
United
balden at
Harrisonburg.
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
ATT0BNEY8-AT-LAW, Harbibohbdbo.Va.—Practice
In the Inferior and appellate Courts of Rockingham
-and adlolulog counttea.
, —
jWOflloe, Partlow building, three doora above the
poat-ofilce, np-atatn.
lalyll-8m
'
PENDLETON BRYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY AMD NOTARY PUBLIC, HaBBieoNBUBa. Va Will give appuial attention to the taking of depoaltloQa and wikuowlodgmente anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will
olao prepare deeds, artlclea of agreement and other
eontracte on very moderate terms.
O'FERBALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, IfABnzaoMBUBO. Va- praotlce
In the Oourta of Rockingham and adjoining coun
He., the Court of Appeals at fltnuuton, and the
United Statea Courts at Harrisonburg. *J-Prorupl
attention to collections.
Obab. T. OTeBBABT-'lste Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
B. O. Paitxbsoh, formerly of the firm of - pose A Patterson.
DR W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Realdence
Immediately aonth of Revere House.
lulyll)
DR. RIVES TATDM,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, HarrlaoBbnrg, Ws.,
hsa removed his office to hta residence, corner of
West-Market and German streets.
[my8-tf
OR. R. -S. SWITZER,
DENTIST. HaBBnoMBUBO, Va. da-KsUbllahed in
1873.-®$ Will spend two days of every mouth in
Mt. Crawford—the ftrst Wednesday and Thursday
after County Court.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
OxHTtsT, HABBisoNBona, Va. , can bo found at his
office day or uighl.' Haa given up hia appolntmeuts
at New Market end Ut. Jsokaon, Vs. Office, Main
strael. near Eplaoopal Church, and 3 doora South
Ol Revere House.
[aopWS.)
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hlSCGLLANEOCS.

A GOOD NIGHT.

MEDICAL.

FURNITURE.

By-xnd-bye the evening fkile,
Sana of hhor net,
Weary oettl. seek the eUIls,
Birds are In the nest.
By-xnd-bye tbe tide wltt tnrn.
Change oomee o'er the sky.
Life'* bard task the child will leant.
**T -riiTf—
By-xnd-bye the din *111 ccxfle,
Dxy'e long houre be pxst,
By-and-bvo in holy pexce
We ahxll hxve sleep xt Ixat.
Oxlm *111 be the •ee-wladt roxr,
Cnlm wo too ehxil tie.
Toll xnd moll end weep no more;
Bye-xnd-bye,

SWIIIMiJSIM
L.S.L
A SPLENDID OPPORTPNlTtTO
WIN A FORTUNE. NINTH GRAND DISTRIBU
TION, GLASS I, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY,
SEPT. 18,1881—130th Monthly Drawing
Louisiana State Lotterv Oompanr.
Incorporated In 18AB for 16 yeara by the Legislature
for Educational and Oharitable purpeeaa—with a capital ot $1,00.000—to' which a reaerre fund of over
$1!IC,000 haa-since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vota Ita frauchlee was
made a part of the^ p^iasut^Stete Oouatitutlou adoptITS GRAND SINQIi NUMBER DRAWING wUl
take plaoe monthly.
I
II wfaer scalar or foifyonet.
Look at the fenowtng matrlbuUem ' « - ■
CAPITA-L PRIZE, $30,000.
100,000 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH.
HALF TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR.
LIBT OF FRIZES,
1
1 Capital friae.
2 pSw^'iVfoO
I" 6080
|C
20 Prlzss of 600
10.000
ioo pnxesof loo '....
10.000
200 Prises »f
10 000
800 Prizes of
20 .V
10.000
1000 Prizes of
10
10,000
APPROXIMATION PRfiKEg.
9 Approximation Prizes of $300
2.700
0 Approximation Prizes of 200... *
1,800
9 Approximation Prizes of 100..../...a... COO
i'or further information, write clearly, giving fall
address. Send orders bjr expresa Qr ReRlstered Letter, or Money Order by mat!. Addreesed only to
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans,Ln.,
or 1C. A. DAUPPTN, at
^
No. Mia Broadway, Now Yorfc.
All our Orand Szlraordlnary IJrawipai art under
the supervUtonand i*anagtn\erU o/ QF,N^aAL3 G. T
BEAUIIIIQAR'D ami JUBAL A. EARLY.
Notice to the Public.
The public are hereby cautioned acainst sending: any Money or Orders to NUNES & Co.,
83 Nassau St., New York City, at aulhorited. by
the Louisiana State Lottery Company to tell its Tickets.
at iit Agents. They have na auUuwity from this Company to sell Us Tickets, and are not Us agents.
M. A. DAVPUIN,
/T«j. Louisiana 'State Lottery Co.
Yaw Orlramb, La., July 4,1881. . t
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(T WILL BE TO YOUR INTEREST

Haviug determined to make some
Change

in onr Business,

we will offer a large portion of our Immense stock of
GROC£B.Z£S,

a ■

m

Bridp-ewator, Va
I take ihia opportunity of tbanking my numerous
customers for tbelr liberal support during the paat
year, and bope to merit a continuance of the same.
To the people of Harrisonburg and Bookingham
county, 1 would eay that when In need of anything in
my line, I would be pleaeed to have you examine my
RtockW goods before deciding to purchase elsowhere,
because 1 think yon will nod it to your interest to
make selootiona of some of my beautiful modern dealgns. Please examine the very extreme low prices
annexed:
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BUREAUS, to)
.$] 5 ooto $no oo
Walnut Bedsteads from......
Parlor and Oak Bedsteads ft-om....... 8 00 to 7 00
Single Bedsteads from
. 3 00 to 8 00
Dressing Cases, with marble top andi
. 15 00 to CO 00
wood top
Dressing Bureaus
. 14 00 to 25 00
. 8 00 to 12 00
Plain four-drawn Bureaus
. 2 00 to 20 00
Washstauds
Towel aG 8
to 2 00
^ ^ * ^ 'klndsVfrom.*.. 61 00
00 to 85 00
*****&»*
TA-IILIOH. Jfco.
'.Parlor Tables
$ 4 00 to $20 00
Fall-leaf Tables, walnut, from
5 00 to 8 00
Extension Table, walnut and ash, per
foot
100 to 125
Tea Tables of all styles
......a. 2 60 to 376
China Presses, walnut, from
14 00 to 18 00
Safea of every description from.... • • 4 00 to 10 00
W hatnots, all sty lee, from
$... 4 00 to 6 60
Hat Backs and Hall Stands flrom
76 to 25 00
Olialrs From 50 ots. to
eneli
1
LOTJIVOJES©, dfco.
' Lounges of all styles
$ 7 06 to $ 11 00 eaeh
Sofks of all styles from
14 00 to 35 00 each
Parlor Suits, good style and
quality
40 00 to 125 00 each
MOTXJIUB MOTT3L.X5I1VO, Ao.
A full line of Mouldings kept In stock, and Picture
frames fitted up to order In a few momenta. Also
Parlor Bruokata, Ac., 5:c.
Sasb, Doors, and Blinds.
@-AJSZI.
Sasb, 8x10 gloss, at
......5 cents per light
Sash, 8x12 Klass, at...
$....6>4 cents per light
Hash, 10x12 glass, at.....
6>4 cents per light
Soah.OxU glaus, at
cents per llKht
All other Sash not mentioned above will be furnished at proportionately low figures.
i>oort©.
Panel Doors, with two panels
75 to $2 76 each
Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 30 to 3 00 each
The above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10
Inches in width and under. Any size door can be
furnished on short notice.
Outside JSlat "V^lndow Blind.
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 60 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x12 glass.. $1 COper pair
Blinds, 12 liglit windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass. .$2 26 per pair
Blinds. 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 60 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass. .$3 60 per pair
Blinds. 12 light windows, 10x16 glass.. $2 76 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass. .$3 90 per pair
Blindrt; 12 light windows, 13*16 glass. .$d 40 per pair
Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full line of Scroll
Woik at very low flgnrea.
UlVJLkEXLTAKllVO.
I keep constantly on ImndR full stock of Coffins and
Burial Oases, from infant sifces up to
feet long.
1 chn trim an outfit for any alao Coffin or Case within
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE always in attendance.
tfy All work warranted and satisfaction guaranteed. If not, money refunded when work proves to
be anything short of first-class. Respectfully,

LITTLE KATE AND I.
—A

a-4

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Sorehess of the Cheat Soui,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and
Sprains, Burns and Scalds,
Genera! Bodily Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet
and Ears, and all other Pains
and Aches,
No Prcparotlon on earth equals St. Jacobs On. as
or
CenlN, and every one suncrmg with pam
can have cheap and poeltlvc proof of Its claims.
Directions In Eleven languages.
SOLS BY ALL DRUG GIRTS AND DEALERS IK
MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER tc CO.,
Maltisnore* Md., TJ. S, A.

T. P. HUMPHREYS.
yy All Me*«liantalile Prodwce Taken In
KxcHange for1
Fnrutture or Work.*Cft
AND CIGARS •• "iguiBnr
^
'—
.A. T OOS-T,
This inducement will only hold good for a short time,
untill the stock is sufflclently reduced to make room
tor the proposed change. It will lliotetore
TOBACCOS

Be

to Your Merest
to take advantage of the

PERRY DAVIS'

We did not stop at Stumpvflle Station
after all, but put on more steam and ran
fast as it was safe to drive our engine,, and
when, a little past midnight, we reached
Swanlpscott, where we were due at 7:80.
Pisrre Rene, the Frenchman, came on
board to relieve mo, and I helped my old
lady oflt the train, flat basket, traveling
bag and all.
"Am I to be put off after all 1" said she
with .a scared look aroond her.
"Cheer up, ma'am," said I; "yen are all
right. Now, then, look out fbr tho step.
Here we are."
"Where am I f" said tbe old lady.
"At Bwampscott, ma'am," said I.
"And you are the kind man who paid my
fare," said'she, "but my daughter and her
husband will repay you when—
"All right, ma'am," said I; "and now, if
you'll just take my arm, we'll be at home
in a quarter of an hour."
"But," said she, "why can't I go directly
to my destination ?"
"It's midling late, nm'am," said I, "and
houses don't stand shoulder to shoulder in
Swampscott. My nearest neighbor is a
AAAAAV7
TW <*J . AJIAV
"V V V-.X avyus
mile CDUIA
and a Unit
half C»away.
But never
fear,f AAau
ma'
am) rve a wife that
be giad to bid
y0U ^Qicome for the sake of her own moth-

We didnt wait fhr an Income to marry
on, little Kate and L We had no rich relations to leave us legacies or to send pearl
necklaces, diamond ornaments, or thousand
dollar bonds for weding presents. I was
simply
A *' a hrakeman on the
■» i Eaatchi
1 j Michi< 1 n
gan Railway, a long ond lonely stretch of
rails over desolate marshes, .steep mountain
grades, and solitary sweeps of praimland;
and she was the bright-eyed waitress in one
She murmured a ifbw words of thanks
of tlie restaurants along the lion- But but she was old and weary, and the path
when I fell from the platform, when the wa8 r0Ugb and uneven, in the very teeth of
great accident happened you've heard of
keen November blast, and walking was
the great accident, I suppose, when there no|. an eagy task. And presently we came
was such a shocking loss of Hfe—it was ^ the little cottagc on the edge of tho
Kate's care, and nothing else, that brought g^ampscott woods, where the light glowme back into the world I had so nearly ed wanniy through the Turkey red curquitted for good and all.
tains
"I would have done it for any one Mark,"
.l0'hi Mark dearest, how late you are 1"
she sail},
said, when I tried to thank her. ^
cried Kate, making hass© to open the door.
"Would you
you??" said I. "But
But it isn
isn'tt ncome in, quick out of the wind. Supper
m for me, i8 au ready, and—but who is that with
everybody that would have done in
Kate."
„
G n IT asked LAM
Ln x%Artxe«.Tr
*VX/V and
nwixT she
oVl O said
ooirl -v0_
.
as ..
v.«-x*
««
So
her to
marry me,
In a hurried whisper I told her all.
yes. And I took a little cottage an the
"Did I do right, Katie ?" said It.
edge of the Swampscat Woods, and fur"Right I Ol coqrse you did," said she.
nished it aa well as I oould, with a rod 'Ask her to come in at once. And I'll put
carpet,cheese-cloth curtains at the windows another cup and saucer on the table."
and a real Connecticut clock and a set of
Tenderly I assisted the chilled and
walnut chairs, that I made myself, with wcary 0id lady across the threshold,
seats of rushes woven in by old Billy, the . •<gor6'8 ^ wif0i" aaiid I. "And here's
Indian, who carried his baskets and mats a cl)p 0f smoking hot coflec and some of
around the country, and Mrs. Perkins, tho Katio'8 own biscuits and chicken-pie.
parson's wife, made us a wedding cake, and You'll be all right when the cold ia out of
so wo were married. Pretty soon I found your joints a bit,"
is pining a little.
utue.
. ."You are very, very welcome," said Kate,
out that Kate was
veetheart ? said IBe- brightly, as she advanced to untie our
"What is it, sweetheart?"
I. "Re,
contract between us that visitor's veil and loosen the folds of her
member, it was aI eontract
we were to have no secrets from each Qthoth- cioak. But, all of a sudden, I heard a cry,
?
"Mother, oh, mother 1"
er. Are ypu not perfectly happy ?"
And looking around I saw Kate and the
"Oh, yes, yes," cried Kate, hiding her
■def. "But it's my moth- 0jd lady clasped in each other's arms,
face on my shoulder.
"Hold on, Kate i" said I, w 1th the coffee
er, Mark. .She's getting old, and if I could
eo her just once before the p0t atiq jn my bands, as I had been lifting
only go East to see
Lord t^kes her away."
^ay-'
it from the flre. "This is never
"
It way then that
at 1I felt the
tho sting of our
"Rut it is, Mark; 1" cried Kate, breathpoverty most. Iff I only had been a rich ie8giy. "It's mother; my own mother 1 Oh,
,ded her out a cheek and belp me, dearest, quickly ; she has fainted
man to have handed
*
said, 'Go at once,':,' I think I could, have away pr
been quite happy.
y- ,,
,, r , ,
But she was all right again presently,
sweetheart, said I, strokstick sitting by the tiro with her feet on one of
"Never mind, sweetheart,"
,ir, "we'll manage it after
ing down her hair,
wann cushions which Kate had knit
a Uttle. We'll lay
ay up a few dollars from on Woolen needles, and drinking hot cofTho unfortunate
month to month,, and you'll go out and see |-ee_
waa aq true.
6
her before she dies."
I
?...,
,
„
,
,
passenger
whose
pocket
had
been picked
I had
And with thatt little Kate was forced to on (be train, and to whose rescue
hungry .homo- come, was no other than my Kate's own
be content. But. there was a hungry.homeler face which went to my mother, who had determined to risk tho
sick look upon her
heart to see.
perils of a joumoy
to tbe far West tp see
j
"If I was rich,"" I kept saying to piysolfi }ier chlid O nco again.
ly
rich
.
And
she
has
been
with us ever since, tho
"Oh, if I was only
!"
itumn night we were be- doarost old mother-in-law that ever a man
One storuiy autamn
3, for the wind was territern- bad, the comfort of our household, and the
lated on the road,
ble, shaking thee century old pines and guardian angel of Uttle Kate and the baby,
oaks, as if they were nothing more than wbea j am away on my long trips,
ses, and driving through
And little Kate declares now that she is
tall swamp grasses,
the ravines with a shriek -aud
nud a howl like a .«perfeetiy happy 1" God bless her—may
pack of hungry wolves. And the
tho heavy Bb0 never be otherwise.
rains had raised' the streams so that we
were compelled to go carefully and slowly
Yirginla Historical Society.
over the bridges and keep a long look
ahead for fear of accidents.
I was standing at my post, in front of VXLUi,BLE GIFTS—THE CAMP-TABLE USED
tho second passenger car, stamping my feet
BY LOBD CORN WALLIB IN VIROINIA
on the platform to keep them warm, and
LOANED THE SOCIETY—THE STLVEK SERhoping little Kate would not be perturbecf
VICE OF LORD DUNMORE, LAST ROYAL
at my prolopgod absence, when the news
GOVERNOR OF VIRGINIA—LARGE ACCESagent came chuckling out:
SION OF MEMBERS TO THE SOCIETY.
"We're to. atop at Stumpville Station,"
said he.
A meeting of the Executiver committee
"Nonsense," said I, "I know better. of the Virginia Historical Sociaty was held
This train never stops short of Waukensha yesterday. Present, Mr. Ott, chairman,
City, least of all when we are running Barney, Palmer,. BrockJSurry, Barksdale,
to make up for lost time, as we arc to- recording secretary.
night."
A number of gifta'of books, etc., report"Oh, but this is an exceptionable^ occa- ed. Among the former were some intersion," said Johnny Mills, (which was tho esting memorials prcsontod by Caaaiua F.
news agent's name.) "We're going to put Lee, Jr. Esq., Alexandria, Va., as follows:
an old woman oft". She has lost her ticket, Two volumes of Almond's Historical Tracts,
she says. More likely she never had ope. 8vo., London, 1T76; Journal and Acts of
Goes on as though she has had her pocjret the House of Delegates of Virginia, 1796,
picked."
folio, Williams burg. 1770, formerly belong"It's most a pity, isn't it, to be putting ing to Richard Henry Lee, and bearing his
one oft' to-night," sard I, Least of all at autograph and MS. notes; and tho British
such a lonely place as Stumpville Station, Grammar, 18mo., London, 1702, formerly
where there are oply two houses and a belonging to and bearing the armorial
black Biui tli shop."
book-plate of Philip LudvreH, Esq., of
"Yes 1 know, said Mills, adjusting tho Green Spring in Virginia. Also, nine
newspapers that he carried in a rubber numbers of the Alexandria GazetU of 1811
case under his jiirm. But the Superinten- and 1813, contahung among other interdent of tho road has got out a now sot of esting matter an account of tho burning of
instructions, and he's that particular that tho Richmond Theatre, December 20, 1811.
Jones wouldn't dare overlook a case like Au interesting parchment document was
this. There's boon so many confldeuco also presented by Severn Eyre, Esq., of
games played on the road lately."
Cherrystone, Northampton county, Va.,
"Which is the ope t" said I, tiuing to through Professor William Taylor Thom,
look at the ond window of the car which Hollina Institute, Va., viz: The confirmawas at the rear.
tion by "His Majesty's Moat Honourable
"Don't you see ? The old party at the Privy Council for Plantation AttairB"ofun
back of two fat women in the rod shawls. act of the Virginia Assembly authorizing
She's haranguing Jones now."
the sale to and vesting in Littleton Eyre,
"I see," said I. It was a little old wo- Gentleman, of700 acres of land in Hungar's
man in n black silk poke-bonnet, a re- parish, Northampton county, entailed to
spectable cloth cloak, bordered with the heirs of John Armhttwd. tlat-od August
ancient fur, and a long green veil, who was ^ 1755. The "Lords Just ices" sitting
earnestly talking and gesticulating with being as follows; Archbishop of Oanter-

and urging that oil persons possessing such
papers shall transfer them to the Virginia
Historical Society; where they will be secure and of much more value to tho future
historian.
,
"A large^ number of the old Colon iul
mansions, and doubtless with them many
memorials of their former owners, and of
public events (even more valuable than the
mansions themselves), have perished wHU
them. Such casualties should be guarded
against in future, by placing these
OLD ARCHIVES,
more precious than the Sybilline leaves, in
the safe custody of the Virginia Historical
Scoiety. Our northern friends manage
these matters better than we do, and hence
they will ipake a better showing to future
generations than we can, if we continvm
so indifferent to the preservation of family
papers." From his excellency John Beverly Robinson,Licuten ant-Governor of Canada (who ows his ancestry to Virginia),
testifying his deep interest in the State
and the Historical Society; from Colonel,
Charles Anderson, Richmond, Va., stating
that the silver services of Lord Dunmorc,
the last Royal Governor of VLrginta, (a
now in the possession of Mr. 8. Perkins,
New London, Ct.; from Hon. James Q.
Blaine, Secretary of State, and Hon. Joseph Nimmo, Chief of the Bureau of Statistics, Washington, D. 0-, and from, the
following accepting
MEMBERSHIP IN THE SOCIETY?
Professor William Taylor Thom, Hollins Institute, Va.; Col. John P. Nicholson,
Philadelphia, Fa.; Major Green Peyton,
Univesity of Virginia, Va.; Peter Wise,
Esq., Alexandria, Va.; Major James H,
Doolev, Richmond, Va.; J. J. Lancaster,
Esq., New York city: Col. William Allen,
presideBt McDoaough Institute, Owing'a
Mill post-ofllce, Md.; Philip St. George
Cocke, Esq., Richmond, Va.; G. Solvyns,
Esq., New York city; and from Messrs,
George W. Warren, Charles E. Wortharo,
and Howard Swincford, Richmond, Va,
The following gentlemen were
ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP
in the Society:
Life—His excellency John Beverly Robinson, Lieutenant-Governor Canada, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
Members—Augus R. Blackey, Esq.,Charlottesville, Va.; Hon. Joseph Nimmo,Chief
of United States Bureau of Statistics,
Washington, D. C.; Hon. John Wickham
and James O. Hroadhead, Esq., St. Louis,
Mo.; A. K. Philips, Esq., Fredericksbnrg,
Va.; George Mason, Esq , Alexandria, Va.;
Hon. James G. Blaine, Secretary of State,
Washington, D. 0.; Captain W, Gordon
McOabe, Petersburg, Va.; Dr. Thomas
Pollard and Messrs. Henry Bodeker, Samuel S. Cottrell, George H. Poindextor, Andrew R. Yarbrough, Egbert G. Leigh, Jr.,
Thomas Potts, Samuel E. Dove, E. B. Ad<}i?on, J. W. Allison, Peter H. Mayo, and
William Oabell Seddon, Richmond, Va.;
Colonel Marshall Parks, Norfolk, Va.; Edward 8. Gray, Esq., Atlanta, Ga.; Captain
William Q, Pry and Captain Micajah
Woods, Charlottesville, Vu.
Mr. Brock stated to the committee that
the manuscript volumes of
VIRGINIA COURT RECORDS
reported to4he meeting of July 10th last
as having been carried off during the lata
war by Federal soldiers, and as having recently been transmitted to Wra by the Wyoming Historical and Geological Society,
Wilkesbarro, Pa., lor return to Its proper
custody, had been claimed by and returned
to Mr. L. A- Davis, clerk of the County
and Circuit Court of Prince William county, Brentsville, Va.
The Executive Committee Is greatly
gratified and encouraged by the deep and
WIDESPREAD INTEREST
manifested-in the welfare of the society,
and greatly appreciates the kind furtherance of the press throughout the State and
country so constantly accorded it.
Adjourned to meet at 12 o'clock M. oa
Saturday next, August 30th.—--Pi's/wicA.
August 14th.

PAIN KILLER
XzOATV I»H.XOE3».
IS A PUEELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
We deelre to Inform the farming community that
Remember, you will have one of the
For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use.
►we are the agenta for all grades ot the
A sure and spoody cure fop Sore
Throat,
Coughs, Colds, Diphtheria,
Celebrated Ober's Fertilizers, j 1(1^ an§ Best Stocks iB ffll Valley
Chills,Diarrhea, Dysentery,Cramps,
which will be aeld for osh, 3r on twelve montha,
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick
TO eEI-KCT BTIOM.
time ea iow aa any high atandard fertilizer in the
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
-mtrket. A-teet of twelve or fifteen yeare In the counBraises,
Cats, Sprains, etc,
ty, with which almoet every farmev le fainllier, ie
Yours reepactfully,
Par/ecUv ta/e to use miemaily or externally,onti
aauWotent guarantee. To thoae who wleb to ml*,
certain
to
afford
relief. No fhmlly can afford to
-an will asll any noantity dotlnul of OBER'S PURE
An Old Doctor's Advice.—It was this j
be without It. Sold by oil druggists at :80c.,
-DISSOLVED ANIMAL BONE, POTASH AND SODA
i
cn
rr
hOc^
and
91
a
bottle.
"Trust in God and keep your bowels open."
aa low aa any In the maeRetef equal value. We alao
PERRY DAVIS * SON, Proprletora,
aetl
'
For this purpose many an old doctor has
.
Providence. R. I.
advised the habitually costive to take Kid•fie Fanner's New MMl Phosniate,
R. ti. SNYDER'S
ney-Wort—for no other remedy so effectand other goods made by the Bradley FertiHzlng
KIDNEY-WORT
ually overcomes this coudttlon, and that
00 >i
without tho distress and griping which
'We bave a supply of the beet BLUE WINDSOR
does
ttrnvQ
LUMP PLASTER, which will Do finely ground end
other medicines cause. It is a radical
PARTIES DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHER
sold at $7.00 per ton. Farmere will do well to give
cure for piles. Don't fail to use it.— TramWONDERFUL Uf li I I
AN ORGAN OR PIANO, should buy direct from
ne a call before buying goode In our line, as we aro
General Agents, and save all extra middle agents'
• defermtned nef to be undervrid.
latioafrom ihe Keta Yorker Zeitung.
Beepeetfally.
oommisslons. The Itsiey, Taylor & Faxjey. ami Palaugt-Im
YANCEV & KENT.
ace
Organs
are
the
best
instriuaeuiB
manufactured.
Uecanso it gets on tho LIT Kit, HOWKLS
EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS, Weber, Stieff and Fischer Pianos are first class Inaud K1DNKXS at the same time.
Chbbring Him Up.—An old man, who
struments, and sold at low prices. By being GenlUUKISONUUKU. VA.
BEAD!
BEAD, t
READ
oral Agents,we ire prepared to offer Organs froni$50,
claimed to bo ninety-seven years of age,
Beoauso itoleanses the system of tkepoison$00,
$75.
$90,
$145
and
up
to
$900.
Pianos
A handsome,'well-made pleaeuro carriage Is a toy
oui> huzuors that devalope iu Kidnsy And Uriand to have been turned out doors by hia
$400 up to
T£HMS~We can arrange
to the poBseBjwr. If you are looking fqr a vehicle Id fromterms
nary DiNoaaea, ElIiouHneas, Jaundice, Conatlto suit any. one. Instruments sold on
A. H. WILSON.
son, drew a sympathetic crowd around
the line of Oarriagce. Buggies, Phofitons or Light the
pation, Piles, or lu Hheuiuatlsm, Neuralgia,
monthly
Instulmeut
plan
as
low
as
$5
per
month.
him at the Central Market yesterday.
tSnddle and Harnes®—Malter, Spriug-WagoiiB, call upou me at my ahops on German Plenty of tiino given, and payments easy to make.
Nervous Disorders and FomdJo Coinplointa.
street, Harrisonburg, or address me by letter. All Large reductions for cash. Second-hand iDstruraeuta
HARRISONBURQ. VA..
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LIVER COMPLAINTS,
3 Ashton street, says: "I have used that
Free to all who will take the trouble
Constipation and Piles.
remedy, St. Jacobs Oil, in usevoro
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(KHBa week. $1? a day at%orao easily mode. Costly Address,
swered, a little nettled. Audi took out days of Virginia and her old tamihes are lari", and ail bloo 1 paUaa, Dju'trfail
J, H. FJSTIU., Savannah, Ga.
Amherat C.'H., Va. Highest grade. Select. Limited. ipin
outfit free. Addresa True A Co..Augusta, Ma.
Preparatory to the University of Virginia. Scssiun
my worn pocketbook and handed him the ' eximscd, arising from spoliation ami fire,
SEA SALT, tor producing real sea water b tbs ai
a week in your own town. Terms und $& outfit
njungy
bO loiig as tbb)'remain in private mausiuns, ' to gHQ it,
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Old Commonwealth.
POUUDl.T UKMOCBATIC UPOM PRINCU'I.K,
PATTX.1KO FOR PUBLIC FAITH, FRBB
PTROOLS, A FRKB BALLOT ABO A PURE,
VTBPARTISAB JUDIOIABT.
HARRISOMBURO, VA.
THURSDAY, MORNING, SEPT. 8, l?8l.
Coit8PTTBtire-Democr«tic state Ticket,
FOR OOVEKJJOR:
JOHN W, DANTBL, of Lynchburg.
FOR LT.-GOA'RRNOR :
JAKES BABBOUH, of Culpeper.
TTOR ATTORNKY-OERKRAI. I
P. W. MoKINNEY, of Prinoe Edward.
I wmnt to my that tho aurtomrnt, from whalerar
•onrce It came, that 1 am opposed to the ptiblle echoule
la a faleehoog, and that any man nho shall atata hereafter that I,am uppoaed to the public echoole will hatre
the brand of liar wrRtau on hie brow when he doaa It.
1 am not oppoand to the echoole, because they are the
cheapeet and moat aaeured eyetcm of education, andIt elected OOTarnor 1 will do all In my power to pro
mot* education In public and piirate echoola.—John
W. DanitCt Fir It Speech in (he Cannon, delietred of
Martlntville, Henry counfy.
DEMOCRATIC SPEAK1NW,
ROCKINGHAM

DEMOCRATS,

ATTENTION I

CaPT. P. W. McKinney, Democratic
candidate for Attorney-General, and other
distinguished speakers will address the
people of Rockingham on Monday, Sept
•1», 1881, (Court-day.)
Hon. James B arbour, Democratic candidate for Lieutenant-Qovemor, and other
distinguished speakers, will address th«
people of Rockingham on Monday, October 17, 1881, (Court-day.)
W. H Ritenour,
Chairman Dem. Com., Rock. Co.
FITBLIC SPEAKING.
There will be public epeekiug at Elk Ran BctaooU
Honao, (near Elkton) on Wednesday* Slat of September. 1881, at l}i o'clock P. M., by Dr. 8. H.
Hoff'.-tt, Wiufield Liggett, C. W. S. Turner, and poeeibly oil.ore.
The pubUo reapectfully invited to attend.
Hasn't Found Out.—No, Cameron
hasn't found out yet what he is.
Congressman Hendrick B. Wright of
Pennsylvania, died at Wilksbarre, in that
State, on Saturday last.
Hon. John Qoode and Hon. J.- Ran.
Tucker will address the people of Augusta,
at Staunton, on Saturday, September 17th.
How the "liberal party" belabors Gen.
Wickham for coming out like a free man.
By all means let us have a "free ballot and
a fair count 1"
A Mahoneite journal says: "Col. Cameron's mission is not to call the righteous, but
sinners to repentance." Yes, when he talks
to a Mahone meeting.
The Cuneervative Democrat of September
8, says that Capt. P. W. McKinney and
Hon. James Barbour will speak in Harrisonburg on September 19th, court-day.
Remember: Hon. Jobn Qoode, of Norfolk, will speak in Harrisonburg, on Monday, September 19 th, court-day. Turnout
and hear him, Democrats of Rockingham.
The St. Louis Olobe Democrat has about
as good an idea of Virginia politics
as is usually exhibited by French papers when discussing the Indian question
iu America.
We do not want Virginia to pay one
dollar she docs not owe, nor is there a
Democrat in Virginia who does. In the
language of Col. Cameron ; "Let us find
out what the old mother State owes and
pay it." He is more honest than his party.

(Froa Uw BalUvMn au «(
)
CesdltioB pf the PresideBt
Under the combined Influence of the extwmo nwA, and the excitenfemt over Hie
contemplated trip to Long Branch, the
Prestdcnt'e pulse and temperature rose a
ut'de above the usual range yesterday, and
as far as can be judged from the reported
symptoms, his progress towards recovery
was not satisfactory. He is most anxious
to get away ttom the White House, and no
improvement can be expected until his
wish has been gratifled. Everything has
been put in readiness lor the tnp, and unless tome unforeseen contingency presents
the President, accompanied by Mrs. Qarfleld and his physicians and attendants,
will start for Long Branch at an early hour
this morning,
[Spselsl Dispatch to lbs Bslttsum Baa.)
The Sixty-Sixth Bay,
Washington, Sept. S.—To-day can be
said to have been on the whole an unfavorable day for the President He has
been weak all day, and during the entire
aftemood has suffered from a fever. . His
pulse at noon ran up to U 4. He took less
nourishment than usual. Finding there
was no improvement the physicians hurried
up the arrangements for his removal to Long
Branch. Though the President was in a
low condition to-day attention seemed to
be more on his removal than on his symptoms. There has little else been talked of
at the White House to-day. AftCr the
noon dressing of the wound Dr. Bliss took
away his surgical instruments. Dr. Woodward likewise had his microscopes removed to his office. This evening the physicians removed their hooks and other things
they had in the consultation room. Packing
was the order of the day. Large boxes
were going in the White House all day,
and this evening they came away filled
and were placed on the train.
prbparations for removal.
A frame by which the President's bed
will be liltAd from his room to the express
wagon which will take him to the depot
was carried into the White House at dark.
The plan is to take the President out of
the main door, resting on his bed, to the
wagon, an ordinary large sized Adams
Express wagon, which has been in front of
the mansion all day. The wagon will
probably be pulled by men out to the avenue and along down on the concrete pavement to the comer of Sixty street, where
the President's car will be in waiting. The
special track which was described in the
telegram to The Sun last night was completed this afternoon, thus doing away
with the necessity of the wagon passing
over the rough cobble-stone pavement on
Sixth street. The party who will accompany the President are his physicians, Dr.
Susan Edson, the head nurse, Dr. Boynton,
Mrs. Garfield and her daughter. Col. and
Mrs. Rockwell and Maj. Swaim.
AN EARLY MORNING START.
It is thought the removal will be made
about three o'clock to-morrow morning, or
just as soon as the President wakes up. In
this way the crowd will be avoided.
Should the train make as good time as is
expected it will arrive as Long Branch by
10;30 o'clock. No newspaper representatives will be allowed to go on the train,
though bulletins will be thrown out at
each station by the physicians in envelopes prepared for the purpose for the agents
of the two Associated Press concerns. It
is thought that the removal can be made
without inconveniencing the President in
any way.
The latest news we can get before going
to press is contained in the following bulletin :
Ofllolal Bulletin.
Long Branch, N. J., )
Sept. 6, 6:80 P. M. f
Since the last bulletin was issued the
Presidenthas been removed from Washington to Long Branch. He was more restless
than .usual last night, being evidently
somewhat excited by anticipations of the
journey. This A. M., at 5:30, his pulse was
118, temperature 09 8-10, respiration 19.
We left Washington with t.(ie President at
6:30 A. M. Owing to the admirable arrangements made by the Pennsylvania
Railway Company, and t > the ingeniously
arranged bed, designed by Mr. T. N. Elly,
the fatigue incident to the transfer was
reduced to a minnimum, nevertheless was,
as was anticipated, some signs of disturbance produced by the journey,have been
exhibited since his arrival by rise of temperature, and at present his pulse is 124,
temperature 101 6-10, respiration 18.
Long Branch, Sept. 7, 0 A. M.—The
President slept quiet the greater part of
the night, awaking however to take nourishment. This A. M. his symptoms are
normal and he appears to have recovered
from the fatigue of the journey. Pulse
106 ; temperature 98 4-10 ; respiration 18,

And now proscription has commenced
against the Richmond Debt-Payer. Don't
mind it, D. P. There are numbers of very
The Bonrbon-Dcmocrnoy.
trriall minds, with still smaller hearts, who
Ax
Dexpibed
by Senator Pcmdleton, of Ohio,
are engaged Th the same thing in several
in the United States Senate, April 18th,
parts of the Commonwealth. Their suc1881.
Mr. President, I have noticed that, with
cess in that line is in no wise to be measa tone and an emphasis which favor someured by their desire.
what of scant courtesy, gentlemen upon the
other side of this chamber have repeatedly
The Mahone papers are giving their at- spoken
of "the Bourbon-Democracy."
tention to illustrations. A picture ap- What is "the Bourbon-Democratic party,"
peared last week in a Rockingham Ma- as these gentlemen term it ? It is that
honeite sheet, conspicuous from the ca- party which last November so equally dithe population of this country—its
pacious mouth and the fly on the nose. It vided
fifty millions of people—as that the petty,
' was a failure, being devoid of sense or ap- trifling number of 8,500 transferred to us
propriateness. Perhaps the publisher be- i would have given a popular majority for
lieves his subscribers more easily pleased our candidate ? This Bourbon-Democratby the antics of a buffoon than by reason ic party is the party of Jefferson and Madison, and Monroe, and Jackson, and Polk.
and argument.
It is the party that gave to us Louisiana,
and Florida, and Texas, and New Mexico,
The Mahone party has not a shadow of and California. It is the party that a huna hope of success except by the aid of dred years ago, laying aside kingcraft
colored votes. Their success depending upon the one side and mere confederation
on the other, made this Constitution and
upon that element, would it not place the for
sixty years so administered it that in
Mahone leaders under obligation to the the Government during all that time there
colored voters? So it appears to us. Vet was no law higher than the Constitntion
this stupid political organization denies itself. It is the party which in the cycle
that it is a mongrel party, or that it aims of its years has drawn to itself every able
and patriotic statesman who was not willto place the colored over the white. The ing to walk in the wicked ways ol sectionwhite people of Virginia have not forgot- alism. It is the party which in storm and
ten the treatment awarded to the poor tempest and winter blasts has stood like
Irishman, the one-legged Confederate, Ar- the ocean rock, unmoved and immovable,
while around its base all other parties, the
thur Sullivan, who was deposed as a door- things of a day, this boasted Republican
keeper to make room for a colored man.
party included, have surged and swayed
with uneven and inconstant motion like
(By Telegraph.J
the waves that obey the fitful bidding of
WHEAT MARKET.
the fickle moon. The spray may have
Baltimore, Sept. 7, 1881.
covered its sides, the waters may have
Spot—Sepember, $1.86; October, $1.48 washed its summit, but every recession of
the storm has shown that its light Was un(for No. 2); No. 1, one cent higher. Har- quenched,
its lustre undimmed, pointing
risouburg—$1.20 to $1.25.
out the dangerous rocks that lie yonder,
and illuminating the pathways of safety
Mahone declared that he was a "better that lie by its side. And you ask the senDemocrat" than Senator Hill of Georgia, ators of this party to enter actively with
but he took a seat on the Republican side you upon a crusade which is intended to
of the ohauiber, and voted every time with foist the Republican party on the State of
the Radicals. He is now marshalling the Virginia! You ask the senators, of this
colored Republicans of the State to crush party to prostitute the offices and emoluout the white people. This shows, vary ments and patronage of this Senate that
clearly, what suit of a democrat he is.
they may bo used in the seduction and deAnd Cameron is not doing any better, bauchmout of the people of Virginia at her
tor, in his Petersburg speech, ho declared next State election. Gentlemen, we will
that "he was in. revolt against the Democ- not do it.
racy," and appealed to the colored race to
Giving It TTf.—We conversed yesterhelp him win the victory t
That is the sort of Democrat Colonel dry with a leading and most intelligent
Republican (Struitout of course) from the
Cameron is.— Coiuerrative-Democrat.
South-west, and he was candid enough to
The verdict of the jury of inquest in the tell us his candid belief that Daniel would
case of Jennie Cramor was "that the de- be elected by from 15,000 to 20,000 majorceased came to her death by poison and ity ! Like Wickham and thousands of
violenoo, and that James Mulley, Jr„ is other good Republicans, he don't take any
criraiually responsible, and Walter E.Mal- of the Mahone Coalition in his'en. He
lev and Blanche Douglass morally rcspon- prefers it "strait." And so it is all over
the State.—Ccnzenatiti-Dmocrat.

Ar OntkreBk of the White MennUin
iBdiBBS In A risen b.

(From Tb« OooMmtlTo-Doaxoarat.]
Jofcn F. Lewis's Record.

Ban Francisco, Oak, September 4.—A
Tucson dispatch to the Star has advices
from Fort Grant to the effect that three
couriers have come into Oamp Thomas
bringing the same new»—that Gen. Carr
and command have all been massacred by
White Mountain Indiana, thirty-flve miles
from Camp Apache. One hundred and ten
soldiers and seven officers were killed.—
The officers must be Gen. Carr, Capt. Hentig, Lieuta. Carter, Gordon, Stanton, Ornes
and Dr. McCreery. The White Mountain
Indians' reservation is located about 100
miles north of Wilcox, near the line of
New Mexico. The tribe numbers about
1,500 in all. They can muster about 400
warriors. This is the only tribe of Apaches which have not been whipped into
subjection. They were moved in 1876 into the San Carlos reservation but were recalled and returned to their old hunting
grounds, where they have been ever since.
Those who escaped are fighting their way
to Fort Apache, but their success is doubtful. PiedroV band attacked Fort Apache,
bnt the commander of the department
thinks that he must have been repulsed and
that he now holds the canon through which

The CoBgnse ot 1871 was conspiouons
fat the vehement bitterness towards the
South which marked its proceedings.
John F. Lewis rarely appeared, or voted,
before the 4th of March, 1861, so that his
record may be said to date from that day.
of the votes given oven thereafter, whenever ho did vote he distinguished himself
by his malignity .to wards the white people
of his State and section, as the record will
prove.
So resolved were the stalwart Radicals,
Conkling, Sherman, Morton & Co., that,
nothing should stand between them and
their resolve to wreck vengence on the
South that, as early as March 18th, Anthony, of Rhode Island, offered a resolution
that the Senate, during that session, would
consider no questions except such as concerned the alleged outrages in the South.
The resolution was finally amended so as to
provide that the Senate should only consider—
1. The Deficiency Appropriation bill.
9. The smelling out of outrages in the
South.
8. A force bill, to enable Grant to stamp
out public liberty under pretense of executing the laws.
It was so shameful an abandonment of
public duty for pure partisan hostility that
not only every Democrat in the Senate voted
"No," bnt even such Republicans as
Charles Sumner and William Windom
voted with them. Bnt among the revengeful "Ayes" stands the name recorded JOHN
F. LEWIS OF VIRGINIA. {Oongrestional Olobe, March 22, 1871, p. 22.)
On the 28th of March a bill was introduced ostensibly to" enforce the provlsons
of the Fourteenth Amendment. This bill
provided for the suspension pf habeas corpus at the will of Grant, for his intervention in State affairs at his pleasure and for
most trivial causes. It deprived the State
Courts of jnrisdiction to try a vast line of
causes of offence against person or property, and transferred to United States
Courts, then held by the most malignant
and ignorant partizans throughout the
South, all such cases. It empowered Grant
to call out the militia and the land and naval forces of the United States; to interfere
in any Southern State, whether called on as
provided under the Conststution or not,
and made him the judge of the necessity
of interference. It made a new definition
of rebellion and gave Grant the power to
say when rebellion existed and then authorized him—
" To suspend the privileges of {he writ gf
habeas corpus, and. to declare and enforce,
subject to the rule* aud articlee of war and
other laws of the United Stales, now in force,
applicable tn cases of bbbbllion, martial
law ac.
Well was this bill denounced by every
Democrat as the most hideous travesty on
law ever proposed, framed as it was, solely
to intimidate the South into voting
the Republican ticket in the election soon
to follow.
But it passed.
Every Democrat of course voted against
it, but along side of the Conklings and
Mortons, who were thus wreaking their
vengeance on the South, was the Repndiator candidate for Lieutenant-Qovernor of
Virginia. LEWIS VOTED AYE. (Congressiunal Olobe, April Iflth, 1871—p. 881.)
The vile work of the session having thus
been accomplished, Mahone's friend, Conkling, blandly moved for an adjourment of
the Senate sine die on the following day.
In the course of the discussion of this
bill, Sherman, whose malignity exceeded
even Morton's moved an amendment to turn
another screw on the unhappy people of
the South.
Putting them under Grant's thumb, authorizing the sweeping away of their liberties, setting up Martial law in the South,
substituting the army regulatlous tor their
State codes might satisfy others. But his
venom was not so easily appeased, and bis
ingenuity was more fertile, and he placed
the cap stone on this arch of infamy by an
amendment of his own.
This amendment provided that, if any
of the political outrages, with which the
Radical journals were full at that time,
was committed on person or property, the
United States Courts should have cognizance of the alleged offences, should try
the cases by its own juries, and a verdict
being obtained, as would always follow,
the county, city or town where it happened
should pay all damages awarded, and upon
a judgement being obtained, "execution
MAY BE LEVIED ON ANY PROPERTY, REAL
OR PERSONAL IN SAID COUNTY, CITY OB
PARISH."
This infamous attempt to put the.property of the white people of the Bout!
South at
the mercy of the "faithful allies" and thfe
Underwoods & Co., excited the indignatiqn even of such Radicals as Schur^, Morrill, Freelinghuysen, the carpet bagger
Spencer, and other bitter Republicans, wno
promptly voted against it.
But John F. Lewis voted ate!
(Congressional Globe, April 14th, 1871—p.
705.)
Failing to purge the bill of this infamy
Mr. Trumbull, in tbe interest of American
liberty, moved to strike out the despotic
provision authorizing Grant to suspend
habeas corpus, and several Republicans, to
their credit be it said, united with him.
But all the malignant Radicala, and with
them John F. Lewis ok Virginia, voted
"No." Congressional Olobe, April 14th,
1871, p. 706.)
This bill of abominations contained a
proviso as follows;
"And provided, also, that the provisions
of this section (that authorizing suspension
of habeas corpus and declaration of martial
law) shall not be in force after the end of
the next regular session of Congress."
Stewart moved to strike it out so as to
make this vile law perpetual. Only fourteen Senators, out of sixty-two voting,
supported this extraordinary proposition.
These were, of course, the bitterest Radicals in Congross, and Lewis was among
them.
,
The Ayes were Ames, Chandler, Conkling, Gilbert, Howe, LEWIS, Morton, Nye,
Osborn, Pomeroy, Rice, Sherman, Spencer,
and Stewart. (Congressional Olobe, April
14th, 1871, p. 705.)
This Is the record of forty days of Benatoriol labors of John F. Lewis. Read it,
people of Virginia, and cast your votes for
this champion repudiator if you can.

che passes. A company of the First Cavalry stationed at Camp McDermott and
another at Camp Hallsck and a company
of the Eighth Infantry at Benicia have
been ordered to start at once for Arizona.
A special from Tucson, Arizona, confirms
the report of the massacre of two companies of cavalry, under General Carr, by
Apaches, near Camp Thomas. Lieutenant
Oruse was shot by a "medicineman" whom
he was trying to arrest, wherenpon the
troops opened fire and killed the "medicine man." The massacre then began, the
Indian sconts firing on the white troops,
and nearly every white was killed. Three
companies of cavalry and a company of
scouts under Overton are on the way as
reinforcements.
ABOUT THE APACHES.
An Ofllcer who Knows Them Soys They are
Crnel and Cowardly.
Captain Daniel Maiden, of the Sixth
Cavalry, in command of the recruiting
station in New York, being well acquainted with the officers slain by the raurderous
Apaches, furnishes additional particulars
in relation to them. He is greatly depres
sed by the news, coupled by the sad fate of
his eldest boy, who was murdered last
September by the Indians as he was returning to him after an absence of four
years at school, during which time he had
never seen him. He aid not even have the
sad satisfaction of seeing his body. He
says General Carr was a great tavorite, and
his loss will be sadly frit. He leaves a
wife and three children, and his eldest son
is practising law in Arizona. Captain
Maiden says General Carr had great experience in Indian warfere, and know too
much to be led into an ambush. You may
be sure that ho died bravely and fighting
to the last. The Apaches take no prisoners except to torture them. We know
this, and we therefore never allow ourselves to be taken alive. The last bullet is
always reserved for ourselves when there
is ho possibility of escape. The Apaches
are cruel and cowardly. They would never
attack so large a body of troops unless they
had them at great disadvantage. There
are hopes that all may not have been killed. If they could have secured a position
of defence in the mountains a small number of soldiers could have kept off thousands of Indians. Captain Hentig leaves a
wife and three children. He had been on
many Indian scouts, but I believe that this
was his first fight. He was a nephew of
General Daniel Rncker. He joined my
command in 1869 as second lieutenant.
Lieutenant Gordon leaves a wife and two
children, who are on a visit to Washington. Lieutenant Stanton was a single man
of great promise. Ho was in command of
Company E—Captain Adam Kramer's
company. Captain Kramer was in this
city this week on a two weeks' leave of absence, and to that he probably owes his
life. He is now in Philadelphia. He told
me that on his way east he passed through
Grant, and there met Second Lieutenant
Charies B. Gatewood, who had got leave
of absence to be married, and was taking
his wife west. I fear that Gatewood is
killed, as he must have rejoined his command before the fight. Lieutenant Carter
was married in San Francisco in September, 1880. He was an excellent officer.
Lieutenant Thomas Cruse was a gallant,
daring officer. He was the first one killed.
I understand that the fight began in this
way: The Indians had a council, and
Cruse went there to arrest the "medicine
man." The latter shot Cruse, and was in
turn killed by the soldiers. The trouble
might have ended there, but the Indian
scouts employed by the government and
armed with Springfield rifles turned and
attacked the troops. These scouts were
greatly trusted, and this sudden desertion
must have had a demoralizing effect on the
soldiers. The soldiers were not green
bands. They were old Indian fighters, who
had been in the campaign against Victorio
last year. They must have killed many of
the Indians before they were overpowered.
It will go|bard with those faithless scouts if
they are ever caught. The trouble in these
Indian wars is that there are too few soldiers.
Companies are scattered over the country
at distances of sixty to one hundred miles
apart
tatmr.
FIRST REPORTS GREATLY EXAGGERATED
Washington, Sept 5.—Gen. McDowell
telegraphs to the War Department the following dispatch, which he had just received from Camp Thomas, Arizona:
"Lieut- Stanton is on the other side of
the river, crossing with company E, sixth
cavalry. He calls across that Capt. Hentig
and seven men are killed, and that Lieut
Gordon was wounded in the attack on the
post. Men are cheering in the quarters.
Will give you more in an hour."
Lieut. Stanton and the company referred
to have been massacred under Gen. Oarr.
FROM THE SAN CARLOS AGENCY.
The Indian bureau has received the
following from Agent Tiffany, dated at
San Carlos Agency, September 4: "Reports have come in that affairs at'Cibien
are not so bad as reported. Capt. Hentig,
of the sixth cavelry, and ten men were
killed. The Indian losses were large; Ool.
Carr and others reported killed, false. I
Oh, Daniel!—The Whig takes as a
am co-operating with the military, and am
fully prepared by my scouts and employes. Cameron triumph the fact that during the
Agency in no danger; can stand off all latter part of the canvass Maj. Daniel will
not meet Cameron. The Whig does the
hostiles, and will"
Conservative-Democratic candidate the unintentional favor of publishing his apSenator Hill's Condition.—The peo- pointments aud it will be readily seen at a
ple of Georgia will regret to lean that the glance that the reason why Maj. Daniel
trouble with Mr. Hill's tongue has necessi- will not meet CoL Cameron during the lattated his return to Philadelpaio. Upon ter part of the canvass is because he will
the spot from which the old cancer waa speak in Southwest Virginia where Col.
taken a few days ago, appeared a white Cameron has already spoken. This course
ganulation about the size of a flnger-nail. la wise. For Maj. Daniel can thus easily
e asked for an examination of this at the undo whatever Ool. Cameron may have
hands of Dr. W. F. Westmoreland. Dr. done for his own saccaea among the eturdy,
Westmoreland stated that it was best for honest people of the Bouthweet. No wonhim to return to Philadelphia at once, that der, then, that the Whig betrays its wish
Dr. Gross, who had performed the first op- of keeping Maj. Daniel with Cameron.
eration, might examine bis tongue. Mr. Oh, keep Daniel out of the Southwest, is
Hill left on Wednesday evening, and on the Mahoneite wail, a wail deep and long
Friday afternoon, Mr. B. H. Hifl, Jr., re- and sad. Oh. keep Dansel out of the
ceived a telegram stating that another op- Southwest!—State.
eration was necessary and would be performed on Monday.—Atlanta Constitution.
The Philadelphia North American, one
of the oldeet and most influential RepubUWhen a Coalition speaker seeks to ridi- can papers of the North, calls on Gig incule John Daniel's maimed leg and his telligent Republicana of Virginia to steer
splendid features and superb oratory, he clear of Mahone and tba repudiation breakwill have to go ontaide of Virginia to find ers, and support tbe Daniel and Debtan audience m sympathy with nis effort.— Paying ticket, it says the Daniel ticket
Dispatch.
will win.'

Southbbn Crops.—The corn and tobacco in Virginia on lew grounds are represented aa fairly good, but on high lands
the corn Is a failure. Reports from North
Carolina show that the peason along the
coaat has been good for 1>oth cotton and
corn, but the rest of the State has snfferod
greatly from want of rain. In South Carolina the section west of Columbia is reported as having suffered most From
East Tennessee and West Virginia similar
reports come relative to the drought. Advices received yesterday from these sections,
however, bring the gratifying Intelligence
that the drought has at last been broken,
copions showers having fallen in those
States, and hopes are now entertained of a
good late season. Much of the cotton will
come oat and make a second or "top" crop,
and tobacco will be added to in growth.

New Advertisements.
WANTFD—A fireucleeu butcher end a boy to
learn the bnelnsas Apply to
•®P« Sw
B. E. LONO.
WANTED—A reliable man, to take oherge o
the bonae and the greve-dlgglng In Woodbine
Gemrlory. Apply et ooee to
■opS-tf
Mkb. a. B. HENNEBERGI3.
L>sr/k
rOUNDfj
LONO
PK1UER
• "" " 8AlK
In caeca
end tied
up. GoodFOR
order, with Italic. IB cents per pound. Oaaee tl per
pair—four pairs. Address
THIS OFFIOE.
F DISSOLUTION.
..
. ..
The partnership heretofore existing between Dre.
VUllama to Ned la tbls day, September 9th, Ids I, by
mutual ooneeut dlaeolved. All poraon knowingly Indebted to the above firm will please come forward and
aetile their acconnta aa early aa poaalblo, thus enabling aald Arm toeloee up their bnsfncaa at once.'

[From the BelUraore Boa.]
CA.TTJL.13 aC-KRKXrra.
SVondny, Sept. 8,1881.
Bnv CUttu.—The market todej bee been quite
elow, end prloee rerjr trresnltr, the deoline being
verlouely reported aa go, M<> and Mo per lb lower
then lent week, but the average mat be put at fully H
cent lower ee compered with laat week. The quality
wee not aa good aa leat week, tba top being aoaroely
aagobd and aa nnmeroua, end the line of mlddlea
longer thed they were then. We quote at a SOafS,
with moat aalea rSogitig from «a$I per 100 Iba.
Prloee to-day for Beef OatUe ranged ee follow■:
BeetBeevaa
....$6.00 e |« 00
Generally rated flret quality
$3 75 e SB CO
Medium or good iklr quality
fs 00 a $S 15
Ordinary thin Bleara, Oxen end Cowa,..
S3 go e to 10
;
Extreme range of prloee
.|a M
S.ii
EIe t«
fl 00
i
Meet of the aalee were from
$4 00 e $5 00
Total reoeipta tor tba week SSOS bead agelnat StOS
leat week, end 18TS heed eame time leal year. Total
■alee for week 1930 bead against 1081 last week
end 1405 heed aeme time hut rear.
Rwrea—With e large luoreeaa In the number of the
receipts over last week, not tor from double, we can
report en Improvement in the qnaltty In nearly all the
yarda. The supply though showing aueh an Inoraaaa
doea not muob axoeed the demand, which Is reported
tolr end moderate for oornfed Hoge at the prloee that
ruled last Monday, vie: Oraaaers at
eta, with
33 to OS eta per 100 off; oornfed Bogs SygeOM ota par
lb net. Oraaaers are very hard to sell at the prices
and terms quoted. Arrival a this week 1480 heed
against 4458 bet week, end 5096 heed same time last
yoer.
Sbbkp ars Lambs. —There la a slight tolling off in
the numbers received ee compered with last week,
but a conaldorahle improvement In their quality
Trade la slow, there being little or no outside demand,
and bntohara not haying actively. We quote butcher
Sheep el Sag cents, and Lambs at 8a8)4 ate far lb
groaa. Stock Ewea Oats 03 per heed. Wethera 3>4e4
eta per lb. Arrivela thie weak 9T.'4 bred agelnat 10680 last areek, and 1890 head same time last vear.

REVISED NEWTESTAMENT.
IQ STYLES pages. Ooufabat V* P.dttiotl
J-Vj IUUKIi
np/rp Ifnnp
OVSr 1100
PAgea.
• HiNew
TOSTRbOF
IJire. THE
Bible
ahd or
From •! to El. vision" given to anhvcrlbera.
——■
The secret of anccasaful can1, vaaelng given to svarr agent. Send for our Ilbarnl
terms.
THE HENRY BILL PUB. Oft,
Eatabhabed 1841.J
Nobwioh , Cos*,
aeog

New Advertisements.
NIOMMISSIONKR'S Si
Pnnmant to fae decree rendered
Pnnrafant
rendei in the Oircntt Court
of Bocklnghfatn oonnty. in the ob an eery ceuee of
Dfavid B. Kline, he., re. Daniel Miller, ftdminieteator,
ho., at the May term, 1881, we will soil at public auolion, at the front door of the Court-honaeln Harrisonburg.
On Saturday, the 8th day of October, 1881,
the Tract of 196 ACHES OF LAND, known as the
Home farm of Daniel Miller, ded'd 1)4 miles weat of
Broadway, with fine buildings and improvemente.
The best farm In the noighborbood.
TKHMb.—Costa of suit and oale cash, and the residue in three equal annual payments from the day of
sale, the purchaser or purchasers to give bonds therefor with approved security, bearing interest from the
day of sale, and the title to be retTinod as ultimate
aecurlty.
O. B. ROLLEB,
B. O. PATTERflON,
Q. F. COMPTON.
sep8-4w h
Special Oommlssionera.
ylRGINlA tO WIT In the Clerk's Ofloe of
tbe Oitcuit Court of Rockingham county, on
the 7th day of Sentember, I, D., 1881,
James If. Bolton,
Complainant.
▼s.
Joseph Sterne. Augoatlne Armontrout and Sarah
Bolton
Defendants.
IN CUANOERY.
The object of ibis suit is to bare a deed executed
by a Commissioner of the Court, to the heirs of
James Bolton, lor the tract of land purchased by said
James Bolton, under decree in the Chancery cause of
James Bolton vs. Joseph Sterne, &c., in the Circuit
Court of Rockingham.
And affldavll being made that tbe defendant,Joseph
Sterne, is a non-residents of Vbe State ofVirglnia.lt is
ordered that he donppear hure within one month after
duefpublication of this order and answer the PlatatiCs
bill or do what is necessary to protect his interest,
and that a copy of this Order be published once a
week for four suoceenive weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper publiahed In Harrisonburg
Va., and another copy thereof posted at tbe front
door of the Court Honee of this county, on the first
day of the next term of thp County Court of said
county.
Teate:
J.H. 8HUE,aC. 0. B. 0.
G. O. G.. p. q.—aeS-iw

AGENTS Wanted rex the STANDARD EDITION

Cheap

and

Desirable

Homes

County of Fanqnier, Va.
Letters of Inqnlry promptly answered.
Addrem,
W. p. HILLBART dc BON,
eeptSm—I3.C0
Warren ton. Vn.
Hardware aMSta
A LARGE STOCK OF
ZROK, KAILS, GLASS.
CARRIAGE anil BDILDERS' HARDWARE.
A-1I Sizes of
Cook and Heating Stoves
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
J. WILTON,
•ClB

HARRISONBURG, VA.

Ober's Phosphates I!
We desire to Inform the farming community that
we are the Bgu&tp for all grades ot the

REAL ESTATE.
CIOMMISSIONRR'S SALE
/
OF VALUXBLE REAL E8TAE.
In pnrsnanoa of a decree rendr rM at the May term,
1881. of the Circuit Court of Rocktngbam oonnty in
the chEucarr rsnaee of Btapben Cograd'a adm'r vs.
V. H. Lara, too., and Jamoa II. DolBemayer, fce.,TS.V.
H. Lam. too., we will proceed,
On .Saturday, the *7th day of August, IH$J,
to aell tbe land In the fall end prooeadluga la Md
eanaoa mentioned, at public aala at tbe front door at
the Oourt-bouee Is Harrtsuuhnrq, Aw one-third of the
pnrohAje in cub, ami the belanoe In one and two
years, with Inter eat from the day of sale, tbe pnrobuer to give bouda with approved accutllj for the deferred peymenta, and the Gdb to be relelned u ulUmate aeonrtty.
;
This tract of land la now occupied by fta/H. Dofflomtyar end family and containing about 83 acroa of
lend, more or lew. coneletlug of 8 acres purchased by
V. U. Lam from Jonathan Life, and about IT acres
purohaaod by eame from O. F. Barnsberger, and la
EitOEtad near Bloomer Springe In Kut Rockingham.
O. W. BERLIN,
. „
». B. RABB
SBBBOn,
July
38- ^4w
Comnlaatoaan.
POSTPONEMENT.
Tbe above eele baa been postponed mrtB ■ONDAT.
SEPTEMBER 19TH. 1881. (oonrtdey).
'
O. W. BERLIN,
f. 8. HABN8BEHOER,
•eptl-te
Commlaetooer,
VAXUABUE SHKNASDOAH BXTKR
LAMM FOR BALM
Byrlrtaaof a dyraa of Ut. Gimft Conrt ot «te
oonnty of Boaklngbam, Vs., reodend on tba 1Mb day
of Jam, 1881, la the chancery cam* of Jeremiah
Harnabcrger'a hairs re. Jeremiok UamaTiauat "i admlolitratora at ala, I. na oommlaslomr appointed for
that purpose, will proceed to tell at pnMio auction, on.
the premiaea. at the tote realdenoa of Ma Barmbargar, dae'd,
On Satudoy, (ho Ut day gf Ocfoicr, 1881,
at 1 o'clock p. v.. the vtloable real a atata of which
the tote Jeremiah Barnabsrgar died tailed and poa.
soaaed, situated and being la the oaatam wart of the
oonnty of Rockingham, Va . near Elkton Station, od
the Sbanaadoah Valley Railroad, ooaalatlng of valuo.
bio Hvar battora, and nptonda.
,
I. X tract of 30ix acres of land, k.
upon wbtoh la a Brick Dwell ngMlUAaSfa
Houae, of the tote John H,rD&brr-gn£9S|^9Lgar. the farm being made up of parta^^^MWB^^N
at tba Home farm of John Harnaharger. dao'd, and
that part of the Homo farm of Jeremiah Harnaborgor. dao'd, adjolnlnlng the John Harnabergar Homo
II. k tract of .309X aoros of land. It batng the racldue^of the Home torn, of Jeremiah Harnaharger.
Ul.'to wnodtond traot of 13* aorea. part ol the
John Harnabergar Home tonn.
IV. A traot of 81aorta of land, known as the 4G
aero tract, situated near Wm. H. MarahaU's mill, on
the west bank of tbe Bhenandoab river, about onehalf of a mile from Elkton.
V. A traot of 280 acre., 8 roods end 88 pole* of
woodland on the eeetern side of the river, edjolnlng
the lands of Oherlee W. Harnaherger and others.
Such valnable lands are seldom upon tbe merkat
for sale. Peraona ddring to porchase velneble formtog and graxlng lands are reqnested to eell and ape tor
themselves. There la In the pepera of this cease e
plot of these lends, wbloh can be aren el any time.
Thsae lands ere ell within e mile ol Elkton Station,
end will be sold es e whole or In parcels. The lmprovsmenta are good. Verie'y of Frnlt in abnndaaoa.
Wheat. Corn. Rye Data. Tobacco and Hay are remnneratlve and profitable crops upon this land. The
Bhenendoah Valley Railroad does not run through
any of this land, yet from tbe same said road la In
foil view for miles. The tormlng lands He in the
bend of tbo river. The rente of the Atlantic end
Ohio Railroad la near this land, Elkton being one of
the anpposed points of said road.
Tsbms—One-fourth oaah on the day of sale, end
tbe residue in four equal annual paymente, with Interest from date of aafe. the pnrohaaer to give bonds
with approved personal security, end the title re.
tained as further aeon' Ity.
J. B.
HARNSBEBOER.
auglg. .teSpecie]
Oommlsatoner.

LEGAL.
^jonmissioNKB's notice.
TOWNER, LANDSTREETto CO.,
LEO J. WISE. T*'
u oHxnonat,
Notice ta hereby given to ell lieu oredltore of Lea
J. Wise and all oihero Interested that, pursuant to a
decree reiutorod In vacation, on the 14lh day of Aug.
uet, 1881, by the Jndge of the Cironit Court of Rockingham, In the shove antitlod cease, I shall proceed
at my offloe In Harrlsonborg, on FRIDAY, THE 18TH
DAY OF 8EPTKMBEB, 1881 to take en aooonnt of
I. All the real estate of the defendant, Lao J. Wise.
fee simple and annnal rental value.
39. Its
.. - Tl1
®
onsodee'd real estate end the order of
their
priorities:
4. Any other matter whiob any party Interested
mev demand end to tbe oommtaaloner may aaem pertinent. at which time end ptooe all par ties Intareated
are required to attend.
,18O'ven tinder my bend this 19lh day of Angust,
®JLIGGETT,
Conrad p. q—(ang36-4w)WIN FIELDOom'r
In Chy.
^VOMMISStONEB'S NOTICE.
ISAAC HUFFMAN,
va.
AMBROSE ENDFF, toO.
I* OHAHCCST.
Notice
wouce
la herebyutgiven
to til
all part
lea toa*. this
thla suit
salt and
end
Mil
llATI 8*FA<i<fjtoa>a
AwnVa—am^
TVparties
all lien
creditors of
Ambrose
Knupp
that,• a_.
in pursuanoe of a decree of the Direuit Court of Rocklngbam,
rendered in vaoation. on the 10th day of Augnat.1881,
I shall proceed, at my office In Harrisoubxira. ON
THE 10TH
DAY
OF> SEPTEMBER.
1881,
MnAnntvf:
rut 4km
I4anto
1«...4 Ah.,
a_» to take an
"V"
roe —.a
real
in the bill In'Tthla
cauao, at which
aoldeaute
limamentioned
and place
HARDWARE STORE I 7-.XT"-T7
all parties Intereeted are required to appear,
alien ander my hand thie Ifith dy of Angast.lssl.
Berlin, p. q —anglS-Sw
Com'r^n'oh'y.
ylRGINIA, TO WITs—In tbe Olerk'e Offloe
of tbe Oironlt Court ol Rockingham Oouutv. an
the 38th day of Angaet, A D.. 18811
Hannah A. Brawn, who snaa by bar next
friend, Samuel Oaipenter,
Oomplainant,
Willtoiu A. Brown
Defendant.
. ol thisin
onxnczBT.
The object
sait
is to obtain a divorce a Tinoalo matrUnonii froill the defendant.
1,6,118 m<lde
U" whereabouts
of
the***
defendant are at this time***
unknown,
and that the
plaintiff has used due diligeuce to asoerlain the same
Without pfT«U^4 ihikl-fflfoaao I4 4a
4 5.. AW. -to
A.t the old Stand, of
—
. woxxr * ««AAiatau m UlU, UT UO WOfafa IS 00canary
protect hieonce
Intereeta,
a copy
of thie
Order beQtopubliahod
a weekandtorthat
fonr
successive
iTlished
U 5 \in *£»<>">
Oommokwxalth,
a
uewspaper
pubHartieonburg, Va., and another copy thereof
posted at the fronl door of the Oonrt House of this
ommty.on
<*aj Teate:
of the next term of the Oonnty
Oo&rt of said
county.
p
25.*
'»
*•
qj. H. BHUE. 0. 0. C. B.C.
ROHR
BROS.
septt-Aw
SmatissiONER's notice.
AYETTE LEE, Cornp^
is.
VIRGINIA
OAB1CKHOOF, Deft.
1
rafarrad
to one oftotheaaoertaln
Commtaelorcre
of"I
this" <*«"«•
Court, with
Inatrnctlona
and report,
lh
We have just received and are now opening one of tbe
1®
eeperate
eatato
of
Mra.
Virginia
hoof. Its foe simple and annual rental lalna. Corick"I"* axtatlng theron, and the order of
their priority.
8. Any othe# matter dealred by partiaA Interested,
or deemed pertinent by the OemmlsslDner.-rExtract
from decree of Angaat Il.|
»«*»'• Omon, I
largest and best Selections of Hardware
HxnnieoHhua®. Va., Ang. 39,1861.1
To Latoyette Lee,Virginia Cartnkhoof. James Oortckhoof and Elijah Cariakhoof, trustee for Virginia
Carlokhoof:
,
Ux x 11. xr II
1- •
Txxn Nonon, Thst on SATURDAY, THE SD DAT
ever brought to the Valley, embracing
of
issi.P.betwmn
theoffloe
boonInofHatelaons o'clock
o
A. M.ootobek,
and 8 o'clock
M., at my
barg. 1 shall proceed to take the accounts reqaired by
ttos foregolDg decree iu a suit now pending and. undetermined. In tbo Oironlt Conrt of Bocklnghanr aonnIron

Nails,'

Horse

Celebrated Ober's Fertilizers,
Which will be sold for cash, or on twelvemonths
time as low as any high standard fertilizer in the
market. A test of twelve or fifteen years in the county, with which almost every fkrmer is familiar, ia
a sufficient guarantee. To those who wish to mix.
we will sell any quantity dealred of OBER'S PURE
DI8SOLVED ANIMAL BONE. POTASH AND SODA
aa low as any in the market of equal value. We also
sell
The Farmer's Hew Method Phosphate,
and other goods made by tbe Bradley Fertilizing
Company.
We have a supply of the best BLUE WINDSOR
LUMP PLASTER, which will be finely ground aud
sold at $7.00 per ton. Farmers will do well to give
us a call before buying goods in our line, as we are
determined net to be undergo Id.
:N OTIO E.
Parties who bought Fertilizer of na last year, on
time, will find their notes at First National Bank for
collection. They will greatly oblige us as well ae the
manufacturer by paying them by the first of October,
at which time they are due.
Beepectfolly,
augi 3m
YANCKY * 1£ENT.

Shoes,' Horse

Shoe

Nails,' SsgHSSSSgiHS'
manced. or being oommeuoed ahall not be eompteted:
on that day, the taking of the some will he adlounted
from day to day, or from time to Ume. until the aald
depoeltlons are completed.

NAIL RODS, MECHANICS' TOOLS, BLACKSMITH SUPPLIES AND

Oonrad.p.q.

[eeptl-Aw]

Oanmles loner.

THE GREAT YALLET BOSISESSMOOL
INSTITUTION OF PENMANSHIP,
Implements.
I
IDa-ytoja, sreu.
Thorough Inatrnotian tn all thooa hnnobee that
The entire stock has been bought exolurively for cash, and with our fogf p^a'oai"!^o^Se^i'w^ofhu^'Tri^
knowledge of and experience in the business we will be enabled to offer 525,hfc>.j4!rn*rotol 0orr"pondeUD*' Acta*' Bu*u
vrnII
Torme very raaeonsble. For Ulaatrated alrcutor.
Juu
tend to
Pare.«. STEEUE. Secretary,
sepl-lm
Dayton, Rockingham Go. Tn.
Apnllural
O

and

farming
O

ALL GOODS WILL BE MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.
Give us a call and we will take pleasure in showing
you goods.

Prof. 4. C. KIELKR, Prindpnl.
CLAUDIUS N. WYANT oks Mm LIZZIE HoOOT,
AeeutAKra.
TVWill
onmrnanoq
It
next
aoealon
on
MomUny.J'P'
« cm tea. re »;
R. 1M1.
I AMI. ThtAPrtetpol'a
wew^ED-A^ «._ dopartm-*
m ■ «^
tember
continue nine montha; tbe Intarmadlate etghk
Greek, Latin and all the higher brancha^Lfii,- ,
taught tor an additional aharge at SS.Wpel'SouiL,'
atfeirBoard can be had In tha town at ,10 per month,
aepl Sw—Spirit copy.
SHLOJK
Boota

Shoes,
Trunki.
them
to their
orS- C. BOHR, formerly with A. Sbacklett, will be aasociated with us. Traiel ng Sricheto, toe. It reatons"d
tetnolluttreand makea them look like now. 4too
Shoe Bronxe, for Brooming Ohfldren's Shoe*. Shoo
BtooUng, Blacking Bruehee, too. For ml. it
Very reapectfully,
AVIS' DRUG STOKE.
ROHR BROIHERS

Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings.

the Wholesale Grocery
omur'tLd'BMjo Strfilga.^htX^Sm^i'ng'at
Remember, we will continue tbe
Qroceiy Business, and will itn,
iin.oottw^ndBlojo
Si
„
oor*1 51+
reduced price.. My stock embraeee the "rr bf*
at all times give tbe very lowest prices.
sepl-gt [ ^weateat'10"' 1 "
AVIS' DRUG STORE.

Old Commonwealth.
HABBlSOKBtrRO, VA.
TRU&SDAT MORNWO, Sept. 8.1881.
TERMS OP SDBSCRIFTIOR :
TWO DOIXARfi A. TEAR; ONF DOLLAR FOB SIX
MONTHS—IN ADTANOE.
ADVERTISING RATES i
1 Inoli, uo« ioMrtlan
11.00
1 •• ekob autMeqant Innrtlon.
00
1 " thtMUonlba
*<0
I •< alx montba
O-OO
1 - one
10.00
3 •• one year
18.00
And St 00 per Inch tor each additional Inch per year.
X column, 1 yau.tSK loebee)
I 35 00
1 iMlnmn. one year
~1U0 00
CARDS. 11.00 per line per year. Protoaelonal Carda,
6 llnea or lean, per year, St. 00.
Bueioau Rolicee In Local. 10 centa per line tor eack
inaertion.
LEGAL ADVERTISTNO—SSoh aa Chen eery Or.
dere, Otdera of Pnblloatlon, and other legal nottoaa, not exoeedlns three Inchee, (8.00, and the
attorney will be held reeponeible for the fee.
All adTertlatng bllle duo in ad ranee. Yearly adrertieera diaoontlnuing before the oloee of the year,
'trill bn charged tranalent ratee.
4M-Addreaa all lattera or other mail matter to Tan
Old OoiatonvnanTa. Harrteonburg, Ta.
(Entered at the PoabofBoa at Barrlaonburg; To-, aa
Second elate Hatter.]

courses, after doing duty at WellmaD'a
baths and the ton-yard. After sweat commune and pleasant mingling with the waste
of waterafrom every clime, from Greenland's
Icy Mountain to India's Coral Strand, I
am taken up again into the clouds and
wafted back to Brock's Gap, Shifflett'a
Hollow and contiguous points of olaaaio
renown, and
"Aa here I take my solitary rounds,
'Mid tangling walk* and ruined grounds,
And, many a year elapted, return to view,
Where once the cottage stood the haw thorne
grew."
I can't halp decorating a lilly with pareat gam of the dew'a distillation and dedicating it to the songster of the brook,
who has truly said that "men may coma
and men may go, but 1 go on forever."

We state upon the authority of several
friends of J. Sam. Harnsberger who know,
that should that gentleman be nominated
for the State Senate by the Democratic
County Convention, to be held on Saturday, September 17fh, he will accept the
nomination. Contrary report* have been
THE old commonwealth fob the circulated which are unfounded.
CAMPAIGN.
That ell may here en opportnnlty of reeding the "Straws."—A New Departure in the
Conduct of the Southern Illustrated
Old OOMMOinrsaLCB daring the preeent Important
Journal.
oehraat, we propoee to turnleh It to the itret of nest
,7 January at tha following tow rataa;—
Straw*, the cartoon paper established
To Single Bubecribera..^'
BO oettte
To Clhbd Of Five
■S.OO
last January by Messrs. J. K. Mulkey and
• t U It Ten
SSJVO
M. K. Pelletreau, will hereafter be owned
n ■». Twenty
.fld.oo
by a stock company, which was organized
jl9-Ttae money utrer ecoompany the order.
MaUi hp Olnbe aa eoon ee poaetble end eend aa the last week, the officers of which are as folnamee and the poat-offlcea to which the pepera ehould lows: John Q. Roach, President; J. T.
•ieeent."
Gathright, Treaeurer; Charles E. Kincaid,
Secretary: J. K. Mulkry, Manager. The
LOCAL MATTERS.
Directors are Col. Bennott H. Young,
A Talk -with the Big Spring.
Stephen E. Jones, John B. Bangs, J. T.
Gathright, J. M. Atherton, John G, Roach,
O yes, said the Big Spring, as we nodded
Jndge W. B. Hoke and M. K. Pelletrean.
to it yesterday, while the street sprinkler
This organization comprises some of the
man was pumping the life out of it, the
best known and most substantial business
people of Harrisonburg turn up their noses
men of Louisville, and they propose to conat me in wet weather, but these are the
days when I get even and hare my sweet tribute liberally to the establishment of the
paper upan a new basis. Theproject is to
revenge. They must come here or drink
beer, and everybody knows that the people make Sfratci the leading weekly paper of
of Harrisonburg would die in their tracks the South, in matters of art, literature and
before they would put an enemy in the topics that come in the range of liberal
their mouths to steal away their brains and and well conducted paper, devoted to ad■water melon money. I have been running vancement and politics. In the South,
the character corresthis establishment now night and day all there is no weekly of
1
ponding
to
Harper'
*
WeeUy
in the North.
the seasons round for more than a century,
and the oldest inhabitants of the town at This field it is proposed for Straw* to enpresent have patronized me in infancy. I ter, and for that purpose, it will be liberregret to say, however, that just as soon as ally equipped. The distinctive cartoons
they got big enough to put their elbows will be discarded, but cartoons will be
on a bar, many of them went clean back used frequently, and the best efforts of
on me, and beyond slight recognition in comic designers and satirists will be sought.
connection with sugar and grass have ig- The paper will be a weekly as early as arnored my existence to this day. They rangements can be effected, and a staff of
have contended that the Big Spring was contributors will be engaged to make its
good enough to waefa'in, or might do for columns entertaining. Straw* has already
horses, but when it came to using it as proved profitable to the publishers, and
a beverage there wasnn't enough torch- there seems no reason why, with new capilight procession about it for them; and tal and increased facilties, it can not be
besides, the question as to who sold the greatly improved and made an established
genuine D. F. Clemmer whiskey had to be and valuable journal in the peculiar field
settled sometime, and they don't propose it seeks to cultivate in the South. Mr.
to shirk an issue pregnant with so much Mulkey, its founder, has been tireless in his
efforts, and deserves the utmost succes in
vitality.
Here the spring dropped off into a sol- the advancement—LouimiUe Couier-Jouriloquy, and in a sort of regretful ripple nal of Aug. 6th.
complained of the lack of appreciation of
Suits Against Cattle Rangers.
the present generation. It drew unfavorable comparisons between those who visit it
A suit of some importance was commow, and the Doctors, Majors and Judges menced at Bridgewater on Saturday last
who in,years gone by came regularly every before Justices M. Lindon and G. W. Skelmorning from their tumble-down sanct urns, ton. It was one of a number of actions
•apitting cotton from the effects of over instituted by Emily Hollingsworth. of
study the night before, and after drinking Philadelphia, against parties who have
copiously between each long-drown breath, been ranging cattle upon the monntain
departed until the next morning, when the lands in the western part of this county,
' Jimestore libation was repeated.
owned by the plaintiff. Gen. John E.
Why, said the spring with a gurgle, Roller represented the plaintiff and Qeo.
"which disturbed its pellucidness, I have W. Berlin, Esq., the defendant. The case
been visited by more noted people from was submitted, after able argument by
Andy Jackson down than all the new-fan- counsel, but the justices withheld their degled Spas and stale egg waters in the coun- cision, pending an examination of authortry. I have been pointed out to tourists ities quoted.
and ten day-boarders for Rawley as the
^
. tomb of "Washington, Jefferson and MadiNotice to AU.
son. I have been snubbed by counterWe again desire to inform the public
jumpers who go to the mountains and gulp
that
we keep constantly on hand the celedown mine water by the gallon; water
that won't even mix a toddy, and yet old brated Clemmer and Bumgardner Whisfops,, and delicate women have sounded keys. No matter what statements are
the praises of Rawley water and "Taylor" made to the contrary we hold the proof for
water far and near. At Rawley,mow, they inspection of all aa to what we say. All
give it to the horses to drink, and the pro- contrary statements are false, from no matprietors say that there issomuch iron in it ter what source. We can show D. P.
shoes grow right ■on the horses hoof, and Clemmer's and Bumgardner's stamps. All
their metal generally is greatly improved. we ask is a call, and we guarantee our
I have seen young men go by here of an brands as stated by vs and satisfaction to
evening, full of peace and Christian love, all. Thanks for past liberal patronage.
and I have seen those same young men re- All are invited. iBespeetfully,
It
Lamb a Bbo.
turn at all hours of the night with their
feet over the dasher, and roaring like an
The Virginia State Fads, begins at
insane calliope—all from drinking Rawley
Richmond, Oct. 17, and wiM leouticue ten
water.
Now, as for "Taylor" water, that is used days, closing on the 2Wh. This will be in
more generally as a regular drink, by those all respects the greatest State Fair ever
that drink water at all, not because they held in this State, if mot in the South.
.like the water better, but because there Coming on during the Yorktown ceiebrais ho toll on the road. Had old ShiiSett tion it will be takeo in by visitors to the
presided over a gate near the pasture where Centennial, and the attendance will no
the three-legged cow browses, "Taylor" doubt be immense. The exhibitors will
water wouldn't to-day be bragging of its be numerous and Virginia will not soon
popularity and the proprietor wouldn't be again have such another opportunity to
claiming that it will cure pyemia, septice- show to the world her wonderful resources.
mia and every new-fangled disease that Every Virginian should take pride in the
comes out. It has been suggested that the State Pair of this year, and do all possible
town should bring "Taylor" water to Har- to make it a memorable success.
risonburg in pipes. If it is ever done the
Rain.—On Friday afternoon last we got
town will doubtless be converted into a the first rain which has visited us for algovernment sanitarium forthwith. Every most two months. Although not half as
"springs" brags of the medicinal proper- much as we desire.yet it was of great beneties of its water, and each is pronounced fit, and every heart should be devoutly
an "elixir of worldly delights," while ev- thankfnl for even that much. The grass is
ery summer boarding-house is an elysium fast dying out, the trees are rapidly Icosing
on earth. The reality points to very thin their foliage, and the drouth has precipiham, soda bread and chickory coffee. tated this section at a bound into the apLundlrxi'ds do more lying in July and Aug- pearance of a late fall season. We enterust titan the balance of humanity do in tain strong hopes of more rain soon, the
..
the year round. Ananias himself must appearance being promising.
have been a landlord, Ananias one he was,
I have no doubt.
Inpbovrment.—Messrs. D. M. Switzer
Where do you come from anyhow ? & Son arc preparing for an extended Fall
.l(.at is your source f
trade, and have therefore been compelled,
Well, 1 came from a greater distance to accomodate their increased business, to
thaa any one suspects, uotwithstonding tear out the brick wall intervening and
that 1 have been charged with being sim- make but one out of the two store-rooma
ply surface water. True, I receive acces- in their building. This is a good improvesious from the snrface whenever it rains, ment, and gives to this firm one of the
and absorb considerable fertilizer to enrich | handsomest as well as best store-rooms inthe impoverished vitals of my constituents the town. This firm is an enterprizing one
with phosphates, &c., but my original and deserves the large patronage it has resource lies far beyond the confines of this ceived.
county, and my arteries extend from the
Blue Ridge to the Alleghanies. My destiThe new Caiholic church at Culpeper
nation Is the broad ocean, whither I aiu Court-House will be dedicated on next
carried through Shenandoah and Potomac Sunday week, the 18th.

BREVITIES.
Oysters next
More rain—wanted.
And they ail wear corduroy hats.
Chewing clovea don't fool anybody.
Nothing but fMrfiiig ear* this weather.
The water melon harveet close* this
week.
Pula* STff; temperature 4fi8; respiration
•topped.
The big spring la the water works for
this town.
The hippopotami on the circus bill* look
mighty dry.
Brown leaves begin to show upon the
shade trees.
Old Prob. has been holding a tight rain
on the weather.
Some return from and others are just
going to Rawley.
It ia too dry to speculate as to what the
Fall trade will be.
Negro camp-meeting near Pleasant Valley on Sunday last
Hot. 60 in the shade Monday afternoon. 101 yesterday.
The martens are packing up for the annual Southern tour.
What is the use of water works t Haven't
we a street sprinkler 1
It is a Wise man that knows his own
store—so great is the change.
Peaches fl.SO to 19.00 per bushel.
Peaches are peaches this year.
About this time of year the sweet cider
begins to come in—also sharpen up.
Buy your winter aupply of watermelona
this week. Sales will soon close.
Howgate may be a defaulter, but he
fhrnished better weather than Hazen.
Charley HcQuaide is in the life insurance
business, we learn. Good luck to ye's,
Mic.
Every dog has his day, and every night
has a dozen more dogs than the night before.
People are leaving the springs for their
homes to resume work and get something
to eat.
Rain—the first for a long time—fell in
this place on Friday afternoon. A nice
shower.
The ice-cream, we learn, will hold out as
long as hot weather lasts, if it takes all
win tei.
Deer hunting begins on the 16th. Some
of the boys have been hunting them all
summer.
We can testily that our good friend, M.
Lindon, Mt Crawford, raises fine tomatoes.
Thanks.
Jonas Heller has gotten his smoking tobacco factory into operation on East Market street
The dry and hot weather has robbed the
cemetery of much of its beauty—especially
on Sundays.
It is nice these nights to walk out with
the girls to see the comet Lots of 'em go
every night
Capt W. 8. Lurty and wife left here for
a short sojourn at Cape May on Wednesday's noon train.
How six cubic inches of a boy can get
outside of two cubic feet of watermelon is
a physical problem.
We have a new correspohdent at Bridgewater—one of the old three. "When shall
we three meet again l'4
When a man in his haste falls into the
telegraph office door; it is a pretty good
sign that he's in a hurry.
Staples & Moffett are doing a large real
estate business. They are building up also
a big business in insurance.
Over the mountains watermeloris have
been substituted for water. Cahteleup
and Clemmer is the thing here.
"Where are you going my pretty maid ?
I'm going a shopping,she sweetly said:
And where ? I asked, scarce in surprise;
O I anywhere, where they advertUe."
Look at J. Wilton's now hardware advertisement this week, then look at the
hardware, if you want anything ih that
line.
We arc pleased to see Mr. A. B. Wall is
upon the streets again, alter bis protracted
spell of sickness. He looks much better
than we expected to see him.
The Union Band, of Moyerheffer'a Storte
vicinity, will have a pic nic and lawn festival on Saturday, September 17th. A
fine time is promised to all who attend.
What Harrisonburg needs is a first-class
fire and a large and influential insurrection
or mob. Perhaps the fire companies and
military would be appreciated about that
time. Nothing like stirring times to disturb peaceful slumber.
Thanks to Mrs. Sargent and Miss Nannte Wellman, of Milford, N. H., for late
papers from the Granite State. The accompanying letter was very welcome. We
an always pleased to hear from our friends,
however remote they may be.
"Little drops of water
And little grains of sand,
Make a mighty ocean,
And a beautiful land."
"We will fhmlsh the sand if somebody
else will furnish thb water.
A Portrait of Dr. Holland.
The Century Co., publishers of Scribner's
Monthly (to be known as "The Century
Magaxine" after October), will soon issue a <
portrait of Dr. J. 6. Holland, which is said
to be B remarkably fine likeness. It is the
photograph of a life-size crayon-drawing
of the head end shoulders, recently made by
Wyatt Eaton, and will be about tbe size of
the original picture. It is to be offered in
connection with subacriptions to The Century Magaeine.
Miss Bertie Sprinkle, daughter of J. W.
Sprinkle, of this city, is visiting relatives
and friends in Harrisonburg, and will also
spend a few days at Rawley Springs.—
Staunton Spectator.
The Staunton Baniel Club now numbers
nearly four hundred members, and folly
half have not yet reported.—Spectator, 6th- J

LOCAL C0BBE8P0HDEICE,
Front Royal, Va., I
Aug. 38th, 1881. |
Mr. Editor :—The State Normal School
which held its saaslon at this place cloeed
on the 96th. The seeslon has been a success In every regard. Front Royal ia a
pleasant little town, with ae hospitable
people as can be found anywhere, hence
tbe Normal was happily located. Dr.
Edward Brooks, Principal of the Pennsylvanla State Normal School, asaisted by
four professors of toe same Institution,
oonititnSid toe fkculty. We doubt if there
could "have been a bettor selection of instructors made. They are just snob teachers as we would expect to come from toe
Pennsylvania State Normal School—a
school which ranks first among schools of
its kind in the Union. Several of our instructors are authors of enviable repute.
The teachers were organized into three
Classes, A, B and O, which received instruction separately from the various
Profteeors. "While this arrangement required the teachers to go over the ground
three times, it avoided much crowding and
confoasion, and allowed each recitation to
partake more of an individual character.
Besides tha regular exercises of the Normal,
a Reading 01 ub was organized, from which
much benefit and pleasure were derived.
The teachers were generally entertained at
night by lectnres on educational topice.
Prominent among those who lectured were
Dr. Brooks, Dr. W. H. Ruffner, Superintendent of Public Inatitntions oi Virginia,
Prof. McGilvray, of Richmond, Judge Wm.
Y. Souel, Capt. J. Chapman Little, County
Superintendent of Fanquier. At night of
the 28d, Gen. Fitz Lee lectured on the
"The Battle of Ohancellorsville." Gen.
Lee is a fine speaker and knew whereof he
spoke. It is snffcient to say that his lecture was equal to his reputation.
Superintendent Ruffner has been dividing his time between this Normal and toe
one at Abingdon. For the position which
Dr. Ruffner holds, I doubt if there could
be found another man who would fill it as
admirably as he does.
The Normal framed a memorial to be
presented to the next Legislature of Virginia, asking the establishment of a permanent State Normal School. Onr teachers
will want to know where the coming candidates will stand upon this question.
August 17th a resolution condoling with
the President and condemning the atrocious crime from which he suffers was passed by a unanimous vote.
There were about two hundred and sixty-five teachers present, representing fiftynine counties. Rockingham's delegation
numbered eighteen. Supt. Hawse paid
two lengthy visits to the Normal and was
of much service to the teachers from his
connty. I have yet to hear one teacher
who spoke in other than the highest terms
of the merits of the Institution.
As these Normals are dependent upon
the Peabody Fund, no assurance can be
given of others nor as to toeir character,
should there be others.
It is to be hoped that the memorial refered to may have the desired effect. State
Normal Schools are now one of the characteristics of the most progressive States, and
as to their utility there is no longer a doubt
Nobualitk.
Letter from Gootes' Store.
Cootes' Stork, Sept. 8, 1881.
The great Maboneite party met at Broadway, at Saum's tin-store, to-day to nominate delegates to the County Convention,
which meets at Harrisonburg on the 10th
of September. It was a suprising fizzle,
only eight or ten persons being present.
Mr. Cross was very busy running from store
to store trying to find brethren of the Mahone faito ahd bring them to the meeting to make a respectable quorum, but
Without success. In addition he watched
evefy One coming into the village, saying
Jrequently, "there comes one," hut to his
surprise upon inquiring of the arrivals, as
they rode lip, if they were Cameron men
and Mahone men, got for answer, "No sir.
t am for Daniel." Then some of the Uahonoites would say, "Well, we may as well
give up the job." Cross would say: "Oh,
no, there will be some one here soon." But
on went the time and none came. 8b the
little handfull of Mahoneites got together
and nominated Mr. Cross, Of Broadway,
and Mr. Trumbo, of hear'Cbotes' Store. It
looks ns If this party is on the road up
Salt RiVer.
Plains District don't take much stock in
Mahoneism. We are not ready for colored
supremacy, although vie dp not deny to the
colored brother any of his legal and constitutional rights.
O. K.
LFor the Oomm on wealth.)
The Democracy of East Rockingbam
presents t/> the Democrats of the county
the natna of John W. Blackburn as a candidate for the House of Delegates. This
gentleman is a true and tried Democrat,
one of our best business men and a successful fivrmer. He is a level-headed, sensible
and intelligent man, is an unswerving
Democrat, modest and unpretentious yet
well informed and decided in his convictions. If nominated and elected we feel
that we will have in him a representative
Vho will do credit to Rockingham, and if
nominated be will get a big vote in
East Rocbinoham.
(For tbs Commouwealth.)
Believing that in the coming contest for
the Legislature in our county, our party
must select a man of character and capacity to receive its nomination, as a candidate
for the Senate, we respectiully recommend
to the Democratic voters of this county for
that nomination, CoL O. B. Roller, of Harrisonburg, Without detracting in the least
from the merits of others, whose names
have been suggested, we are persuaded that
he will command the united and enthusiastic support of the party, and that in addition thereto he will receive the support
of many who would be indifferent to the
claims of others.
We therefore suggest that the voters who
will meet on Saturday, Sept, 10th, at 4
o'clock at the various places in their districts, selected by the Democratic Executive Committee, shall consider the propriety of making the nomination suggested
above.
Many voters.

[Tar Um OoawonwMlta.l
Hi* Ticket tarn Deaoomta.
W* reapectfolly suggest to the Denecritic County Convention the following
ticket for nomination: For State Benatw
J. Samuel Harnsberger, of Central District;
for House of Delegates—J. W. Blackburn,
of Stonswall District; and I. Frank Branner, of Plains District. This ticket will
be popular in East, West, North and South
Rockingham. Put it up and win.
Voters of Stonewall.
Fortune's Favore to an Irish Lad,
The wheel of fortune turned most favorable for a poor Irish lad, James O'Gorman,
who came to Philadelphia two years ago
in search of a fortune. He bad seen the
advertisement of Tbe Louisiana State
Lottery in the newspapers, and toe thought
occurred to him that ho had better give it
a trial. Accordingly, on the 6th of July
be sent $1 to M. A. Dauphin, No. 912
Broadway, New York City, for the drawing
ol the 13th inst. In a few days he received
the ticket No. 28,647. He received a telegram at No. 86 N. Delaware ave., where
he is a barkeeper, that the ticket had
drawn |6,000, and, as he hold half of it,
that he was entitled to $2,600. Such a pile
of money was indeed a fortune to him.
He obtained it this week.—PWJo. Sunday
Mercury, July S4.

Oar good friend, John Bowman, Jr., of
Tteaberrille, is hereby informed that tha
eopy of toe oampalgh edition of the Richmond Whig wa* not pat into or folded
with the OoMmoitwbaltb mailed to him
from this office. We do not know bow it
occurred, and we take the liberty of saying
that we do not circulate literature of that
sort. When wo get down to it, we'll announce it. It was one of the shadowy
tricks of our political enemies, and we
should like also to know who took the
liberty of unfolding onr paper and folding
up with it tbe Mahone sheet oforeeaid.
Death or Peachy Wine.—We learn
that Peachy Wine, Esq., an aged and well
known citizen of the Southwestern section
of this county, and who formerly resided
near this place, died on Monday evening
er Tnesday moming last Ho was over
seventy years of age, a good" neighbor, a
kind-hearted man and a Christian. His
was a peaceful life, and ho goes down to
his grave at a ripe age, lamented by numerous relatives and many warm friends.

Balttmare Orlals Pageaat
Grand Octetef Calabvatlon that hrir
Araoaad tOa Mtnaa■•■■■! dty.
The citiaens of Baltimore are busily n
gaged in making prspafatlons for a ca'cbratlon which shall surpass in sploiub r
and magnificence anything of the kicl
ever witnessed in the Monumental City.
Baltimore is the most conservative city in
the country, and the bos the reputation of
moving slowly, but when she has once dc
cided on any schomc that is likely to prove
advantegeoua to her citizens and their basincss cormections In other States, she goc»
in with a vim to make the project worthy
of her name atld reputation. In the ptea
ent instance the festival will continue three
days, tbe 10th, 11th and 12th of October,
and a more fitting season could not be
chosen.
The people of the city are enthusiastic
over the project, and have contributed liberally to make the celebration a brllliamt
success. Committees of pttmrineut bufciness men have been appointed to superintend the arrangements; and special agreemeuts have been made with the hotels and
railroads, so that no adventa^s shall be
taken of the strangers that ate expected to
be present. The railroads and steuhboate
have promised half rates good /or toe entire week, and the hotels, restanraitts and
dining-saloons have promised' to lay in additional supplies with no increase ot charge
to the customer.
The festivities of the flrat day (Monday)
will have reference to the introductkm of
tbe Gunpowder river water into toe city
supply. The Battle Monument—o tmbfe
shaft erected in one of tbe prominetit
square* of tbe city i|i honor of the heroes
who fell in toe war 1812—will be made the
central figure, around which toe watefo
will play in an incessant stream. At night
toe water playing around the tnanunteut
will show all the colors of the prismatic
glass, and statues of onr country's hefoes
will stand out on the illuminated sptay.—
In the same section of the city and on the
same evening there will ht a brass band
contest, which cannot fall to prove highly
amusing.
On toe second day ton grand Oriole
Pageant will take place. TBhr will be tbo
mam feature of the celebratioff, dad will
embrace all that has been seen in Cm tarfamed carnival proceesiona of the South,
together with the new and novel designs,
unparalleled in any previous pageant. The
mystic tablaaux are in charge of Mr- t1. C.
DeLeon, of Mobile, and the local tables.dt,
illustrating the growth, wealth and power
of the United States, will be arranged by a
committee of citizens. On the third day
Baltimore will entertain the distinguished
Frenchmen on their way to the Torktoten
celebration. During the entire fisstival the
city will be given up to gaiety, the theatres
will have special attractions, and tbe Citizens propose to illustrate the meaning of
Maryland hospitality to its fhll extent

■ "A Selection of Spiritual Songs for the
Sunday School," ia the tide of a very handsome little volhme Just issued by the Century Co., New York. The songs were selected and arranged by Rev. Charier 8.
Robinson, D. D. We are thankfol to toe
Century Co., for a copy of this elegant
book, to which we invite the attention of
Death ofO. P. Helphcnstlne.
■uperintendeate of Sunday Schools in this
O. P. Helphenstine, Esq., a well known vicinity.
and respected citizen of this place, died
Going on a visit.-^On Monday next,
at his residence on German street, after a
long and painlul illness, on Tnesday morn John B. Effinger, Esq., of this place, acing last at 6 o'clock. He was about 68 or companied by his danghtor Mrs. A. H.
64 years of age, and had been in declining Johnson, will go upon a visit to Mr. E's.
health for several years. He was bom and son, Rev. John Robert Effinger, at Bloomraised at Winchester, we believe, where he ington, Illinois. They will be absent
had numerous relatives. The news of his several weeks probably.
death will be received with much regret
Fall Trade.—Messrs. Lowenbach &
by a large number of friends.
Son are getting in their fall supply of goods
Returned —Mrs. Carrie Loeb of the in the glass and queensware line. The
Ladies' Bazar, who had been on a visit to stock is a mammoth one. This is a reliafriends and relatives in the west, returned ble house, and has a large and increasing
home on Saturday evening last, much refreshed and improved in health by her trip.
We hereby certify that the Measrs. Lamb
She went as far west as Colorado, aqd It Bros., of Harrisonburg, are purchasing
was a long trip for a lady to take all alone. regularly from us old "J. Bumgardner"
We welcome Mrs. L. back home with pleas- whiskey. W. L. Bumgardner & Co.,
ure, and the ladies will no doubt be desepl 3t
Distiller's Agents.
lighted, for they expect that the Bazar will
surpass itself with fashionable novThe Orange Court-House Virginian says:
elties for tbe Fall season.
"Orange is in need of a tailor and a phoHOW WATCHES ABE- HAD6.
tographer."
A New Campaign Paper.—The EditoIt will be appearent to' afiy ofi'd, Who
rial Committee of the Conservative-DemoNEWS ITEMS.
will examine a Solid ObLrfWATch; fbht
cratic clubs of Woodstock and Shenanaside from the necessary thickness for enLorenzo Delmonico, a famous caterer, graving
doah connty, have issued a new campaign
and polishing; a-tag* prbpoffibn
a nephew of the first New York Delthe precious metal used is needed obly
paper, from Woodstock, called "The Tenth and
monicos, died at Sharon Springs, N. T., at of
to stiffen and hold the engraved portions
Legion." It is furnished at 25 cents for 6 o'clock Saturday night.
in place, and supply the necessary solidity
the campaign or ten copies for $1.60. It is
An arrival at San Francisco from the and strength. The surplus gold is actually
very small but hits hard licka The De- westward reports that the sea is alive with needless so far as utility and baauiy are
mocracy of Shenandoah county is ardnsed valuable fur seals. The vessel passed concerned. In JAMES DDSB' PATENT
GOLD WATCH CASES,
waste of
and we expect a good report frotii that through thirty miles of seals.
Ground was broken for the University of precious metal is overcome, ahd toe tfAME
quarter when the returns of the election Virginia
observatory Monday. It will be solidity Aim strength prbdilced ii ffdm
come in.
built on the "Observatory Mountain," a one third to one half of the usual fcttet of
short distance southwest of the University. solid cases. This process is of thb most
The Harrisonburg Giiatde are preparitig
The first regiment Connecticut National simple nature, as follows: a plate of niqkle
for the trp to Yorktown. But nobody is Guard has voted to extend its Yorktown composition metal, especially adapted to
helping them. Shame! The company trip to Charleston 8. C. The Governor the purpose, has twe plhtet of stftira UohD
one on each side. The three are
cannot turn out full without help. Win- and staff and the State offloers will accom- soldered
then passed between polished steel rtfllers,
pany the regiment.
chester contributed over four hundred doland the result is a strip of heaver plated
Ex-Senator Thomas C. Platt succeeds composition,
lars to help their military company to go Vice
from which the cas^k, backs,
President Arthur aa chairman of the
to the Yorktown Centennial ih comfort. republican executive committee of New centres, bezels, Ac., are cut ahd shaped by
dies and formers. The gold in
Harrisonburg has not given four hUhdifid York- Th« State convention will be held suitable
these cases is sufficiently thick i6 Admiti of
cents. Again, we say. Shame! and tee in New York city on Wednesday, Octo- all kinds of chasing, ungr&ving AHd erratamean it in the meanest manner the w6rd ber 5.
elling; the engraved cases have bben (tarThe election this year will be on Tues- ried until worn, perfectly smooth by time
can be expressed.
day, the 8tb day of November. The law and use without removing the gold.
is that jt shall take place on the Tuesday
THIS IS THE ONLY CASE Sj/cDE
The Baltimore Oriole, the grand Oc- next succeeding the first Monday in NoTWO PLATES OP SOLtD DOtD
tober celebration, from the extensive prep- vember; Last year it was on the second of WITH
AND WARRANTED BY SPECIAD CERarations being made, promises to be a very tbe month.
TIFICATE.
The building of the Monticello Wine
For sale by all Jewelers: Ask for ifilusgrand affair. Elsewhere to-day we give a
Company,
at
Charlotteville,
Va.,
wan
debrief account of it, and shall probably stroyed by fire on Monday last. Upwards ! trated Catalogue, and to see warrant.
give more information upon the subject as of 25,000 gallons of wine were lost, with
The $248,006'f000 of Boutkeni debts bewe have space at disposal. It will last
126,000 5
fore the war be-ve been reduced to $84,600,$16
oVo^
^
"*•»««><*
three days, beginning October 10th, and
000 at low rates of interest. AU wAasV is,
A dispatch fvoifi New Brunswick, N. J., that we shall not pay this war interest.
precedes by a few days the centennial celfo pay it.
ebration at Yorktown, aad will be a fitting statss that for a period of 85 days there We do not owe it and ought
We quote the above paragraph.
pafagbatih frbin a
has been no rain in that section. The
prelude.
small ponds and water courses in the back set speech delivered by Mr. Eiddleberger
are dried up, and cattle haVe been last night in Pbtersburg, and reported in
The South River ^dtirtiter says that country
feeding on hard fodder for weeks.
the Index-Appeal. The statenieiit is" the
"James Rpberteon, only fourteen years of
Congressman Dezondorf, of the Norfolk most reckless we have heard madb, 4Ven'
ago, who had been at work on the.Shen- (Va.) district, has written a letter to the in this day of reckless assertion. Thb
andoah Valley Railroad, was stealing a Washington Republican, the giipt of which debts of the southern States before the'War
were very light, indeed, and did Hbt apride on the Chesapeake and Ohio freight is that he is utterly opposed to Mahoneism, proximate
the amount stated ih this petabut
as
the
action
of
the
Mahoneites
must
train. A brakeman discovered him, and, of necessity defept themselves and result grapfcv w anythtug like rt.. Mr- NMdlewithout the train being slacked up, threw in the election of the dehtpaymg demo- berger evidently intended to-say that, this
cratie State ticket, a democratic Legisla- $248,000,000 represented the debt or the
him off, breaking both his legs."
States made affer thewdr tbtouglr
A man who, upon such slight provoca- ture and'a democratic Senator, without his southern
he doesn't intend to vote the reckless extravagance, the tahjEht cortion, would do such a thing, should be se- .assistance,
for Daniel, especially ae he, Dezendorf, is ruption and general debauchery jtiractiCed
verely punished.
by the Republican officials, put in jjowor
a straigfatout republicah.
Zachnriah Cuzzihs, an irrepressible ne- by the negroes and kept there by the bayIf we have not already done so we re- gro "politician ahd statesman" of Lynch- onete of Government. Butnot in Virginia.
turn thanks to the London Connty Agri- burg, announces his determination to re- The debt of this Commonwesltli was all
made before the war, and not i dollar
cultural Society for, complimentary invita- main in the field as a candidate for the since,
except by accumulation of interest,
House
of
Delegates
"till
de
sun
go
down'
tion to their Slst Annual Exhibition, at
has been add'ed. No carpet-bag governon
election
day,"
and
says
he
is
neither
to
Loesburg, September 20th-a8d. Farmers be bought nor bulldozed fi;om the track. ment is to blame for our'debt, wHicb is an
throughout the State should note the dates Zach, says the News of that city, is one of honest one, every cent, of At, contracted
of the county and State Fairs, now so near those patriotic readjustera who believe in prior to the war and used tor ihbfui' purHe sayathe time purposea.—Rich, State, Sept. S.
at hand, and prepair to give attention,. "readjusting all round."
■
■ te ■'at" ;
Surely they are, or should be, most vitally is arrived for "cullud gendemins to resert
that equality" in the distribution of poVirginia
PoLiTifca.—W.
D. Twymart; of
interested in the annual exhttntions.
litical' offices, and to quit befbg led like Madison county, is the jJemqcxatic nomi"dumb cattle" to the slaughter.
nee for the State Senate in the district comProf. Geo. H. Hulvey, of this place, has
Virginia' promises to make a creditable
been elected Principal of the High School military display at the Yarktown Centenin the public schools of the city of Staun- nial. The uniiormed companies have
nd of Gen.
Gen E?18"in the recent Scott-Campbell duel.and
ton. We. are really sorry to hear that Prof been brigaded under the command
Fitzhugh
Lee.
The
First
Regiment
ment
Readjuster nominee for top House of DWHulvey will leave us, for he is a fine teach- be commanded by Col. J. B. PutoeH,will
e at€s of
'urcell, of
ot va88
S
Fauquier, wjJJ qoutmUP bis caner, and wo have need of such as he. We Richmond; the second by Col. Bumgard' although' ineligibla to take his seat if
have not learned why this change, for at a ner, of Staunton, and the third1 by Col'
Coll elected".
... -. v
N ilie
recent meeting of the public school1 trus- Wertenbaker, of Charlottesville. In addi- coal
, of the delegajps wfip attended" the
nattached
itionconvention.whicbnoijiinatedWmi
tees he was elected principal of out school. tion, there will be eight full unattached
Companies and two .battalions, five comCameron for Governor* baye signified to
panies of colored troopfe of forty men each.
each, ^"jor Daniel their intention to support
Lawn Festival at BridoeWatEr.— The aggregate will be about 3;60(>'
50' men.
' "' - ■ -' .■ ■'
•
There will be Lawn Festival at Bridgewa„ Cpll
.j
The Democrats of Accomac have nomiIt is stated that Geo. M. Arnold, if
f' i X"
ter on Friday and Saturday nights, Sep- ored postal agent, who antagonized'
HW- natcd" W. P. M. KeUam for tbe House and'
tember 9th and 10th. It is being held by hone atad the coalitibta at Lynchburg, ha» Dr. Frank Fletcher for toe Senate.
£• f
Col. E.'i. PorSoqk decuMs the use of
several
the ladies of the Methodist Sunday-school, been removed. Arnold made„ .7®,7,
„i his ntvme incannection wjth the Readjuster
speeches
ih
the
strigfatout
convention
at
the object being the purchase of a new Lynchburg, in which he denouncedJ. "Ma- candidacy, for thb Eegislatifre from'Csmp1
Library. Don't fail to attend and have a htoire in' severe language. In one off these6 hell county.
,
' RepubJ"*?
8. 0. Peyton ia :the Democratic nominee
he alluded to his proposition to tha
good time.
• S from
J? " for the House for Stafford and King George.
Hcon party "as laded flowers coming
?Z
P™"
Rev. W. W, Walker; one of the finest
CamCHe."
The
readjuster
leaders
have
The present is a favorable time for our
been endeavoring to secure Arnold's
nolli's rere ^atgrs^Eij the Sbiith has taken the stump'
"city fathers" to ascertain whether water moval
for tbe past two months.
can be bad for this town by boring wells.
The Lynchburg New* utters this warnCall on the Diamond Drill Company, who
ONE of Mahone's Pets.—W. E. Chandare operating near hero for information on ing : "Tbe people of Virginia, defeated ler,, tha, party Gem Mahone labored so hard
through
the
instrumentality
ofthe
Repub
to makA Solicitor General white lie reprethe subject.
lican part)), and Compollocf to bear toe dis- sented Virgisia in toe United States Senhonorable
stigma
of
repudiation,
will
no
There will be a bush-meeting held In longer feel themselves bo and, to defend the ate, and who is regarded as the most conthe grove belonging to Mr. D. W. Brenna- debt of the National Government. The temptible, as well as the most implacable
i-nenky of the South, has, within the last
man, one mile east of Cave station, begin- demoralization of qUr people will become month, characterized the Virginia DemocUniversal,
and
their
policy
as
vUra
as
the
ning on the evening of September 10th,
racy as "toe inteierant, pr-oscriptive, reacmost pronounced and fanatical Gree'nback- tionary, negro-hating, ignorance-loving
and to be continued one week!
er could desire, while toe whole- South, now and ballot-box stuffing Democeacv of the
conservative in ita ffnstncial sentimente,
The Fair of the Shenandoah Valley Ag- will Join with tta West in fts wildest Old) Dominiom"— frtderiakhurg Star:
ricultural Society will, be held at Winches- schemes for repudiating the National debt,
tor, begining on Tuesday, October 11th and } whether by sowing the laud knee-deep ptEASE BKTCRN IT.
greenbacks, or by the simple plan of Soo'e frlfnt boi-roved of qIb a -a'mh'o b->oH. ont'continuing four days, closing on the 14th. J with
applying the principle of Virginia read- . tlod --Sp-otmcloa. (liclr vai-a and ibiivi" Win bo bo
The promium list is large an^ liberat
i justment"
|1 kind enough to roliun it, oud obit so.
wpl 3iGEO. O. COXEAD.

Newspapers.

FF.UTILIi
THURSDAY Hoiikum, SBirrEMBER 8,1881
he Stkta Fair of 1881.
Tbo Iwenly-Oret nnnunl Fair of Ibe
Virginia Stnte A(;riuoltural Kooiety,
from Oclobor 17 to 0(Jt< bur 27 inoln
r.i*e, promisps to be by far the most attract ire ever held ib the State.
Why 7
First. Becauee U brppena contempornneoae'y with the Yorktown CmtonBiat oelebr&tioD, when tie vnet multitude of people from every part of the
Union, from Maine to the gnlf and
from ocean to ocean, no less than the
many dislinguiabed foreigners who
will have congregated To witness the
greater will as surety be attracted by
the lesser event.
Second. Beoirase the President of
the United Statea, if recovered of bis
wonnds, and Secretary of State Blaine,
socompanied by the representatives of
m
Frauee to Ibe Centennial will be there,
Tbird^ Becaose the officers of the
Society by improvements to the Fair
Oroonds, by increasing premiums, and
in other ways are making extraordinary effort# to have the fair oommensurate with the National celebration.
Fourth. Because from the farmers
in every part of the Sthle, the stook
broedere, the merchants, the roanufacturers, the ladies with their domestic
products and rare needle woik, there
comes the gratifying assurance of a
large ahd more carefully prepared exhibit than has ever been made.
Ffth.' Bccaus'e the varions railroads
of the Stale have agreed to reduce
fares to half and in some casps leas
than half rates and to transport both
to and from all the articles intended
From tit, immoD.e mtrrosa OTchllli Guano Iim mot with in »)I pArte-of Vltflluia wbero It h»» hoo. unpd. w,
fool jnottitod tu coDfldootly proseutiugjt to yon osholng unonbtodly well ndopted to j'dur aoil. Mahy of yonr
eolely lor exhibition virtually without hrot
mmi'TB lined It on the whentcron juet harvested with the most gratUylug results, ns aUtod iu their cor.
charge.
tlfimtes wtiich ws print (verbatlfiil below. Orehills la a pni e. nstural euhikj, taken from an IslaBd 01 Unit
name,
lyluji in the Oariheau Sea. and helonnlns to the Qovernraont of Veuezueta.
Sixth. Because the proprietors of hoIT IN I.OAV-PUTCRD. not hecanse we deem It cotTOsponillngly interior to the high erado Bhoephtlca,
tels and boarding bouses in Riohmood buthoenuse we have Ii-ltolT the eost of inBuuractnre.
IS SUCCKSSFUI., In caifee it is nature's own provlaloti lor her euhsusted ftelda. It ia an antidote,
have resolred to reduce fates to a orIT
corrective for aonr grass or aboep som 1, uml is aimnst certain to produgo a fine aloud of olover, tlierpby beuiinimnm, while private oilizans, not coming a valuable pennaueut improver of the soil. T WV IT. It ia worthy of your conaideratlbii.
Reaucotlally, n •
in the habit of taking boarders, will
WOOLDIUDGE.
TRAYERS, & C() '
J
-epen their houses for that purpose, so
'iMi»oitTaint=i.
that all the people who oome may hod
04, nwonaxirm's "Wliarf, linltlniorc. Met.
comfortable lodgings and first-olass taAI.KX VNDF.R KEnn, Nrvr Hope, AttKuatn Co!, V i»., aaye. July 5, 1881: I purohaemV one
ble board.
ton of your Orchilia Guano laet fall, which I used by. the aide of a high priced manure, in about equal quantl,
T could see uo dlleronoe in the wheat, the' OrMiiila coating much isea money. I had the same land in
Seventh. Beosnse—but why go on ties.
m beat last yoar wiiiiout any fertil'Ecr. aud I did not xuaKd m (ban fife busbcls pe* wre. Tnifl year I am.
to enumerate the many substantial rea- satisfied I will not mako If bb than fifteen.
Luffixstn Co.,
DR. \V. A.
of Wnyitrsboi oV Augusta
Co Va., Tuly 4lh, 1881, saya: I used Rbont
«odb why the Fair of 1881 will snrpass
reartlta eatisfoctory. Hoada of grain are well fillod,
pound" to tbo aore of OrchiUs last fall aud find the rrf*ttfta
in every respect all that have preceeded MO
fell
with
other
/ertilizere used in the same field, at much
aud tUere ia good prospect for grab?. It couiparqu well
greater cost.
etfr jMttw wm i MIMrvra w WMf
O. GROVE, of WaynestoovoV AniJMstrt Co., Va., July 18. 18R1, Bayai I nspd last
That it will be so there can scar- fallJACOB
one ton of Orchilia Gusno. at the rate of Iboft 200
tho aero, along side of other fertillaors, on
cely be a doubt. Then "Come to the very thin land. The vesull has been moat satisfactory. Tlio wheat'wlmro I used the Orchilia is mnch the
best,with
the
most
promising
prospect
for
grass,aud
no
grass
wbec®
other was usod. I con aider it as good a
Fair.** "Come one, oome all"—from fertiliser as I rvcr need for wheat, and decidedly the best for grasa. thaI will
want fodr tons of It this fall.
tUtt
feOeraDie
pranaiainer
lO
IOC
LOUWEAVER,
of
Wayucs»>oro\
Auffusia
list
ft
CoK
Cd:,
Vft..
Vft
.,
Jvtly
July 18, lu«t. Bays:
says: I naort'
n»od fta ton Of
of
the venerable grandfather to the todb#
ohild Come with your
voar sweet- Orrllilla Guano last fafUlifl takepioasenroIn stating tha^ itgavemo entire Hatisfactlon. I used U by the sido pf
dling child.
v
•
•. * "your
coating muoh
more money, and
I believe itOo.i
Co boVa.,
as good
I oversnys;
usod. I have used the
tt your otbor fertillners
hearts
andj your Wiveswives—with
Wltn
o. HBWSL.EY,
of BctUI«licm,
Aaguslft
Julyas any
18, 1881,
RI1
fiister
ftnd
VOQ'T
Consins
and
your
aunts.
Orohilla
Guano
purchased
last
fall
on
a
very
thin
piece
of
land
that
I
have
repeatedly,tried
sister
Hmd your Consios
yonrannts."
s-*
.ii
wn**.,-,
* TA/T/YrvlpY
d could never got a crop. I nfted the Orchilia at the rate of ammt 200 poi nds to tho acreothwand hutlllzors
the resultonIs
Come, and
Cotno.
ftDu you Will
will see more4 people all that I could wish. The timothy watt of such growth a^to Interfere to some extent with the wheat, muoh
and more things, and all for lees
less mpnmon- "f it hqing in head when I out the Wheat. I rocQmnipad it as bcittg snpariur to auj thlag I have ever used for
ey, than ever before in all the days of ^ sAiuiTRfA v. KETsrEit, of strnsbvk^cr. sinenu-fFaosUi Co., Va,, July i, lesi, save: I used
ey.
your life.
250 pounds of Orchilia Quan'» to the acre with good reBuUs^ holji on wheat and gross.
jour
TJiBfH'Il
CYIIUS
of Stmaburg,
Vo..,better
,1uly reuuits,
I, last, caoh
save200
IU80<1
laat tofalltboonacre.
wheat a half ton of
itiere U no
DO donbt
oonoi. be
uo a fine
uuo military
nil ry yjggj
,le Bl[lo of a titgl'iT-prlrnrt
Ouano wlfli
pounds
There'll
by tKEiaTBR,.
display ID
OISpl«7
in Biobinond—perhaps
Iticnmona—perhaps >- some
<»i,ivF.n\VOORB, of RVinr.ltcater, Va., Juno 18, 1831, says: I used brclillla oh poor Blatoldud.
of the French regulars. And fire- I have1 a bettor
stand of wheat add rrass Uiau from any fertilizer 1 have ever uued.
R
wnrUe
BueechH. nULANRV.
of '•WelBourne."
Vato pay
. July
aays;inIprop
brutrht
worksll nnd
worhsi
and illuminntionp
ana
lliuminivuons
illuminations 1i and
ami speeobBJ
eeuu olleCOtun--of O- chilla
Ouauo from Coclcerllle
to bo uo.el f .r FanqtiUf
my wbeat, andCo..
1 was
for7.1881.
the Guano
ir
making and many other things to make tlen Writ, value tobone meal, which I WR. to u=n be^Ultf'lt. I sowed throe hundred ponnde Of bone to the
ai,
— ^ *noqq
tlv nnf
sod ibur iTy
hnndred
of cut.
tho Orchil
Is, theIhe
bfuie
costing
five dollars and
andinten
cents atand.^he
Orch.tla
toe_ lime
pass vilfiODon
pieasenuy,
not frK«
tne waet ncr«»
gve dollars.
wheatpounds
has hecu
I^qrliPg
wolplit
of the
looking
the^(ttl«reim
amnncr which will be the races*
eeo
no
difference
in^the
tvrofertllfKPrs.
It
is
but
rfcfhl
to
sny
that
from
sowing
wheat
that
hud
been
b oftbone
ted.
and sowing It late, neither.bono of Orchilia has paiii mn this year. 1 feel bound fco pay Mr. Cookenlle
-»■ ■ ■
price, aa tlie Orchilia has done ns well as tho bone in the proporllou I naed it.
_ _ • in p.cur
S.—IngIntend
anotherInyear.
Natures trne assistant
nrt-to try the Orchilia
Prices
PaUiniopc, $25 per ton, cast; $28 per ton, crop time,
nary and digestive troubles is Brown s
OA.pSk cn.vs.
a. fcSl-rilTVICTir,.
ror B
t'.Vl'T'.
On AH. A.
Harrlsoubm-g, Va*
Iron Bitters.
AUClldlm
Harrl.oubmR.
Va,
Dibappearanoe or a Mine.—"It d jn't
do to fool with giant powder," said aa
Gld-tlmer yesterday it the Boomrrartg
office. "It's powerful slnff. I bad a
$10,000 mine over in the Queen of
Sbeby district in '63 called the Gosh
all-hemlock claim. I was offered $10,000 for it, witb $5,000 in Sigcbfush
placer stock besides, if she opened up
as well ten foot-further down. Wo
put in a bluat of giant powder, and
.when we went to make an esamination
two couldn't find the Goshall-hemlock
with an assessor aud a search warrant.
The hole was there, but there wasn't
quartz enough to throw at a yellow
dog. My idea is to aell a mine just
before yon pot ia tba giant powder,and
then if the buyer wants to blow the
property into tbe middle of next Christxnas, lot him do it."—iuranue Boomerang.
If You Are Sick, Read tho KidneyWort advertisement in another column,
and it will explain to you the rational
method of getting well. Kidney-Wort
will save you more doctor's bills than
any other medicine known. Acting
with upecitice energy on the kidneys
and hTer, it eures the worst diaeaess
caused by their derangement. Use it
at once. In dry and liquid form.,
-n
il, is
• equally
. „ii (ftiLieufc,
- ot
tho linnLI
Either
the
liquiu is
the easiest,
but
tho
dry
lb
the
moat
"
.
r ,
oconomieal.—huerw,
General WiWvUA.M $ Protest.—Wickham, of Virginia, is no patriot. He
won't lie easy and lot Mahono skin
him alive preparatory to ewaUowing
him. Just as he has swallowed the hulk
of the Republican party in Vtrgmis.
Wickbam prdtesls that he is able to
take care of himself, and serves notice
upon the country that he isn't in little
Billy Mahoue's stomach.— Chicago
Vv'
„„
JL lit ICo,
" (ludisnafo"r.rmer.)
Everybody Ittght,

TRADE

—yes, absolately necessary iff their
place, fail to tneet_
meet the demands of
youth or Rge. The village newspaper
is easily sought for, and its oontente NT*
engcrly devoured. Then comes the
demand for the county new8,8tate news,
national and foreign uewe. Next to
the political comes the/ literary and
then the soientifio journals. Lastly,
and above all, come tho moral and religious journals. This variety is demanded to satisfy thh orayings of the
active mind.
"Nowepapers are also valuable to
mattrial prosperfty. They Rdvertiae
the village, county or locality; They
spread befoFo the reader a map on
which may be traced character, design
and progress. If a stranger calls at a
hotel, be first inquires for the village
newspaper; if a friend cornea frpm a
distance the vqry next thiug after a
family groetiug, tj^jijiqu.ires for your,
village or pouut^ newspaper, and you
fool discomfited if you are unable to
find a late copy, aiid confounded if you
a To compelled to sayyou do not take it.
^ #
^
Takon In.
Ukclo Pleasant Balkins, of Richmond
Yn., is sixty and bis wife serCDty-two
years old; The other day a friend said:
"Uncle Pleaean', why in the miachiof
did you marry a woman nearly old
enough to bo your mothei?" And this
is the way ho explained it:—"you see,
boy," ho replied wilb a sigh, "I was
wurkin, for Long John Freepien ih
tfariovor when I was jest 18, and Siisan
Apn Rues, old Mrs. Rush's oldest
daugbtcT, was thirty if She wur a day.
At every quiltin' she used to chuse me
for her partner, and everybody said it
'peated like she war a courlin' ma.
She gimme four pair ootton socks and
a heap of things but still I didn't have
no notion of her. Wall, pue Ohristmas
eve, I went to the old womon's, and
hacf hardly sit down before S irjr Ann
brdught me some sweet pertato pie,
which she knowed I was monstrous
fond of. While I wai eiUin' it I heard
the old woman up stairs a oountiuf
silver dollors. Now, there was no
plaster to the sealing, and I he up stairs
floor had cracks in it as wide as my
finger. So you see I could hear tho
jingle of tba money just as well as if I
bad been up thar myself. When 'she
counted 906 I drawed up to Sary Ann
and popped tho question. In course
she said she'd have me, and the next
Thursday wd war married. Now, what
do yon think I fonnxl out the next day ?
Why, that the old woman didn't have
but thirty Mexican dollars,, and that
aha couutod 'em over aud over jest to
fool me. Don't marry for money, boy,
specially for silver dollars."

MARK.

Pop $12.00 a Parmcr can buy a formula f 520lb) of POWEUb'S
PREP ABED CHEMICAT.S for WHEAT.
This, when mixed at home, makes ONE TON of SEPEBIOB
PHOSPHATE,which Is equal In plnnL-lilb and as certain of successful
crop production as mafty of the high-priced Phosphates. ^
No trouble to ml*: no extra expense. Null directions.
rowell'8 Chemicals have been thoroughlyastried,
give universal satlgfaotlon,
and we
-wo offer
olTor loai
leading farmers in every state reference.
reference,
fcsend for Tan let. nEWAXlE OF ISUTATIONS.
OHBSnOAli CO., Baltimore, Md.,
5
BROWN OHEMjtCAlj
Solo Proprietors.
**f Powell's Tip-Ton Bono Fertilizer, price only $30 a ton net cash.
MANUPACTXJREES OF-< Pure Done Meat, Pure Dissolved Bone, Potash, Auuuonia, ••
tand all liigh-grado FertiUxlng Materials. .

-ueiivn national iiotkl, s. is. (cnuer
Ix no luuy ""d
autvu. BuiUnmiD. Mii.
' I7OnBmlthe,,,Eui-oppaeAnd
plku* LnnShrooms.
jiduuioy An^nree
street. Americn
plan, $t.to
per
a«y;
Eurouc
itiplan—romneOO
and
7Bo
per night,
ll.SO amt utrper week, 4]w,j» puen,
BPilhm.
W. W, nEIP. Proprietor.
riowakd uousE,
|J
llonsrd iuid Bnltlmore Streets, Bultlmore, Jtd,
~, ,, ,
. .
SCCSHtly SEiairCd, Sill ESflimiSllCll TlHOtlglltlllt.
accomjiiodatks aoo guests.
^
g
#2 90 pER day.
„ ,,
■ 8011 ly
U
1
1—!_
'R'P'VE'R.K TTOTTSl'K .

TO THE PtJBEIG I
/ have, just relumed from the Forth where /
purchased from first hands at lowest cash prtor*.
Via Jh'.c.st atsorhnent tyf Jewelry ever offered
in the
Valley My stock comprises AMERICA Ar fVA TC1JKS. Gold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plalt/l
Chains oj latest designs, for both Ladies and 0er\tle*
men; Reauti/ul and unique finger rings with latest
styles of engagement and WLDDIHQ JiidiOS;
BraceUis, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the pop-,
ulnr stoles.
stutos. IJ havo
have also laid in a<h large assortment
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture.
Those who contewpldle TTOLIDAVpurohatss will
do well to examine my stock now and thereby have
first opporlunity of a Large and Elegant line of
goods fraoH which ta select, T vHl purchass additional new goodq before the lit did ays arrive; but
the present assortment and prices cannot be improved upon,
W. II. BITENOUR.
JOHN S. LEWIS,

HAKKISUNBURO, VIUGINIA.
Mrv S. C. UJPTOIf B
ntOPRIETRESS,
^ - '-""t0". "-ntger..

Wbon
anvs a "thinff
is BO,
SO.
wnen avnrv
every one says
lumg, IN
it must bo SO. On this pomt I»Xr. A.
H. Lvmar, Druggist, Manistee, Mich,,
writes; Every one who tries St. Jacobs Of, says that it is tbe best remedy
over used for Iheumatism. Mr. White,
a customer, after having employed

Thisd House
has been thort
uglilytastyfurnUqre.
repaired nnd fttrthronghonfwlth
new-And
I.
n,^

•Joul'd"

SP0TSW00D: HOTEL,

Admirers of the turf are enthusioftic over the recent performances of a
horse called The Little Brown J;ic.
But isn't all this onlhusiasiu m called
for ? Doesn't. the
little brown jog al
TCHlDclj TGfy flidt. nifinnnn
t .licago
,
Fiin€S'
—Young
Brown
of- his
, " .»• told
• i some
i
. . companiODB tbat DMJ girl slappea bis race
fiVt/x
ni]i«r
nioht
nnfl
ho
whs
immfiditbe Olber DlgQC, ana ue Wlia imineut
ately cooBoled witb the remark that it
must hav® been the first bright-eyed
dear that ever struck bug.

HARRISONBURG, VA.,
.-—»
c m firiHNIkEI, _
Prftnjfptor.
S h
' ' SLBIMIHliL, - - FFOpiieiOr.
~ Hotel hftfl
well
lifts
iuBt
bom
reknown
populsr
born ouropThis
alterknD'.Yn
dote popular
of
sevoral yearn,
andjust
lias been
been
0opened
en0(j alter
aa cIobb
of BeyonU
years, and
has
onWroly newly
refitted
rofurnlBhed
top-to
bottiroly
and
rofurnlflLed
from
top-tobott'Mist/it!
wi'i hftvo
RperJal
with
tom. Jta
cuisine wltl
have
FpecJal altoution.
attention,
aud
polite
consideration
from the
tfiehud
proprbtpolite uud
uud altoutive
attentive cousidoration
from
proprietor,
clerks
and
scrvaute,
with
elegant
rooms
nnd
flrgttor, clerks
and servants tbe
withbanner
elecutofrooms
firstcIbsb
ocoommodfttlonp.
"SPOIBoIasb
acoommodatlons.
the and
"SPOTSWOO!)"
ia thrown
throwu to the breeze, inviting tho pntmnp'ltrnnWOOD" is
age
l:o< kingbam and the
tho traveling
ago
of . tho,i bargcB
oitiseusmoderato
of Dockingham
trnveliug
7,blic
raoderata
the
ppublic,
barges
and accommodntlonB
tho
hetii. Iitnut
trust to roceivo
a fair ehare
of public patronhent.
rocoivo
ehate
ofl
age.
ftespeotlnlly,
^Tr'schindei..Proprietor.
mavB
S. E. SCHINDEL. Proprietor.
EVERY VOTER
' EVERY VOTER
Should
have hU
bis own
own reperend
paper and read
read fur
for himself.
Should have
Wmsolf,
THE RICHMOND STATE,
Daily. JS; Srml-werkly. $2: Weekly, tl. Sample
copies«eui iree.
^ U,1BNE
aun.lS
llichtuond, V».

An inspector reports of a public
school he visited iu the west of France
"Nothing to bo found fault with, exoapt reading aud writing ought to te .
fnur/ht"

BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD.
Study ^Ycrur
Ycrur
Interest.
.■Xffi".
interest.
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FF.BRV AND VALLET BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD,
tersely and truthfully of newspapera
w« do nil nrorew to Mil lUoatl. bnt h»»a SwUUle" tot bOTloa >11 gfxid« In onr nn» at holtom flgurc«.
TAKE EFFEOT MONDAT. MAT MBD. im
and their worth to the worlds The r>hd «rii
■ unull profit, utilch
Rotxii 111 the h*udi of comuimn «lew price than thoM TO
SUPEKSBD1NQ ALL PREVIOUS SOBRDULVai
valucof newspapers is not fully appreor ^
„
WEST BOUND.
oiated, but the rapidity with which peo- Rfff) ftlMl Odk Sol6 LfidthCP, H&rn0S8 LCdthCF, Cfllf-SkillS, KipS,
pie are waking np to their neeessity
lininos, aud a oenicual assortment or
and usefulnees, is one of the siguiaoaut SHOE-FINDINGS, B00T& SHOES
AND HATS, QUM GOODS,
signe of the times. Few families are
Gum and Leather Belting,
dow content with a single newspaper.
almost an* article in the wat of leather, or that is made of leather.
The thirst for knowledge is one not ea- '
'*
'
_

J-owestPri^I

(BEST Goods.

couvouleutly located to the tolugrapbollice, banks and
other hnstnesBhvosoe.
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS,
The table will alwsys he enpplled With the best the
town-nd otty markets aQurd. Attentive servants eina bath-house la connooted with the House.

RAILROADS.

mSUEl^LANKOUH.

GROCERIES, GLASS AND CHIM WARE,
'Woocl^jn'ware »
SEEDS, VEGETABLES, AND TABLE .aUPPLIES^
Jias removed from Dank Row to tho Wellman ButldIng, osnofllte J. L. Avis' drug store, where he Ib ready
with a frcBb and full stook to wait upon the public. ;
Will be pleased to receive your patronage. Terms
cash; goods low down In price; stock full and com- i
pleto, and customers invited to call
KeBpectfuUy,
mnrS
JOHN 9, LEWIS.
-WORTH SEEING.
The large Block of Sewing Machines that pEO. O. '
CONRAD haa on hand Is rather a curiosity in this sec. I
tion. He has a large uum her of differ cut makes and.
different sty'es of the eamo make, ranging mjirlecB I
from $'i6 to $45, for now raaohiues, aud from 12.60 to
$25 for sccoud-hand raachiuoa. \'ou need not go
eleewhere to bny'what you want, for ho lias aTmofit
anything you call for in Sowing kfachinee and Attachments. he also keefpi on hand a confiidcruble supply
of pans for repairing the various nmchines in bho.
You can 8< o different kiudn of raachioeH side by side,
whore you run compare their mechanism and tosfc
(heir qnalltieB under tbe most favorablo clrcumstnuces. Ho ulwayB soils at bottom flourcs for cash, fall
aud bo convinced", im'd eaVo yonr money.
r Sepl . .
, J, fj u g
YES! I HAVE HOVED,
I breathe free aud feel at ease in my new headouarters. No. 3 East Market street. HarriHonburg. I can
now show you tho fluest Dssortment of Sowing Machines in tho Valley; any and everything you want
at the bottom figtp-es, for .caab. people irom a dig- I
tunco can save money by ordering from me. Every- ,
filing guaranteed tu be as represented. No riwk to I
i un iu ordering from me. Call and aeo (or yonrHol ves.
If you can do better after looking over my stock aud
prices, you ought tu do so; "that'H bosiness."
sepl
GISO. O. CONRAD.
BEATTY'S OKHAN'S
18
useful
etopB. 5 sots
reeds
only $05. PiiiiiftMup.
a^HIui-.
, Oatalog. EiiJia.. AddieBB UEAT1I, IVafiUingtop, N.J. 1

Said be, ss tie ruoonlight flooded
tho bay window where they were standing', "iVnp;eliquP, many a man has
reached the summit of his . fame, and
then looked down iuto the humble
valley he came from, and longed to be
there again." She kissed him',■ and
tenderly pushed him away, saying,
"Cbawles, I think you had better try
some other hair dye, yo»r muetacbe
tastes of tnrpentine," Cbawles wished
himself in the ' bumble valley."

Hats,

Caps,

Trunks, Satchels, Remarkably
we call sfecul attention to our stock of

low.

Harness, Lap Robes, Whips, Saddles, &o.,
EITHER or OUR OWN OR EASTERN MAKE.
' rn WR ABE MABINO UP A FULL LINE OF
TPA.Ttl\T and W^VOOIV H^HTVIUSS,
iHlculerly. Thli Rernees ie made of
To the quality endboat
pi-Icefluiehed
of which
we niland
theunder
•ttuntlnn
of Farmeiw
porllcul
n, by beet workmen.
Leather,
onr own
eniwrTlelOD,
WE ABE THE SOLE AGENTS IN THIS SECTION OF THE VALLET FOR
J. & T. Cousins New York Shoes.
Every vtir of Ihoeo Shoee le made to order for ue. And will compere. In every re.pool, with eny Custom Shoe
, wherever maile.' Ludlce will pleeeo exemlne thdee goode before pnrcbeelng eleewhere.
OUR CARPKT; OIL OLOtH. MATTING AND CHAIR DEPARTMENT.
I We heve
have the tncSet
tnciat complete eeeortmentof
aaaortmentof Brueeele,
BrBoaola, Three-ply and Ingrain Oerpeta,
Carpcta, Otl-clotba,
Oll-clotha, Stair Carpet,
Oerper.
Canton Malting, Ruga, Mala, Rattan and Wooden Ctialrn, Lonogoo, <10., Id tho Valley of VlrglnU. «rIejok at
theae prlcea.-®* CarpeU, from 3S eenta tof»l.P0i Cat.ton MatUog, from 18 to to cent.; OU-clothe, from SO
to f'O eenta, and all other goodn In till a Dcpartmont at the aatoe low figuroa. Onr Canton MatUnga wore
bought
and give na elreody
anAnadvantage
of » tof VanB oente
yardn on
anyanow
purchaaed.
. early,
1,1 cost
„ 1 ..yon
.w-fV>ivwr *r\
1ar rrnatperstock
nfnnV
trnorf
,n
linn nvnr
in
thin
nothing
to ■An
see the largest
off goods
m nur
ousHOUCK
Una
everAofTcrffl
offered
In this
Gall,. in
and% ane ns. TtIt will
WALUS.
community.
Next
door
to
RocWngham
Bank,
HarHsonbnrg,
Va.
feb24

EAST BOUND.
?

f
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|
:
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CHILLED
PLOW!
Warranted to be as Good as tbe Best made.
Harrisonburg. Va

^

^

A TRUE TONIC

A PERFECT STRENGTHENER. A SURE REVIVER.
FRON BITTERS or® hiKhly recommended for *11 diseases requiring a certain and efficient tonic; especially Indigestion, Dyspepm, Intermittnu Feveh, Want df AppeMle, Loss of Strength, Lock of Energy, etc. Enriches
tho blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such
as ToMiug the Foody Belch in f/y FCccd in the Stomach, IlMTtburn, etc, TiiC ORly
frou Rrftparalion that will not blacken tho teeth or give
lieodacbc. Sold by all druggists. Write for the ABC Book, 32 pp. of
useful and amusing reading—sent free,
BROWN CHElftlCAX. CO., Baltimore, Md.

AXJOrrST 8, 1R81.
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY.
Passeugor Trains run as follows:
No. 1
No. 5
WESTWARD.
MAIL. EXPRESS,

06 a m 10
IfiOO
na
8 00
60 p BB
11 00 aam
11
m 1 20 a m
11 50 a m 2 20 a m
II
11 55 sa m 3 26 sa m
1 46 p m 4 10 a m
m 4 40 a m
2 20 ppin
7 30 am
am
5 DO
00pni
p ni 736
6ti 5Upm
50 p m 9 30 a m
10 15 p m
am
Due Hnaliogton....
5 00 a m 0 00 p m
LKXfNGTON DIVISION.
Lve Huntington.
6 10 a m 6 05 p m
5 45 am 6 50 p m
Due Asblaud...,
10 00 a m
• •«•••
Duo Cincinnati.....
60 10 p m
Due ColmubuB. 0
12 45 p in
^ O., Ii S. k P. J». Bt'rsLvo Hunilngton
6 CO am
a m 6 30 pP m
Dae Portsmouth
'
•»«
on —p m
—
10 30
Dae Maysvllle
1 00 a m
Due Cincinnati
fi 00 fi in
Fruit Jars!
Fruit Jars!!
No. I MAIL—Runs daily except Sunday from
Richmond to Huutingtou; daily, Williamson's to
Hunfington; connects at Lynchburg Junction for
Lynehbnrg, Danvilie and Bristol; at ELuuiugton
witb steamerB for Cincinnati; and at Aahland, Ky.a
4
it. .»
.
• -• thi.i j it.
•
■ • • !
u . .
•>
with all rail for Cincinnati aud tho West.
No. 3 EXPRESS.—Runs daily from Richmond to
'■
•/ f
1 liiifar I i nil iTjIjUii , ll; .rf'To. s&mUv. .
. J
Huntington; connects at Lynchbarg Junction for
Lynchburg and Washington.
No. 6 ACCOM.—Leaves Richmond daily except
Sunday at 3 3(J p. m., and arrive a CharlotteaviJlc Y 45
p.
m.
Headquarters for Fruit Jars.
No. 7 PASSENGER.—Leaves Gsnnolton a 6.46 s. ns.
.
dally except Sunday, and arrives Huntington 10.00 s.
No. 9 WHITE SULPHUR KXPRBS S—Leaves
Lynchburg Junction daily except Sunday at 2.50 pan.;
Waynesboro 4.00 p. m., and arrives at White Qulphnr
at 8.00 p. m.
Lexington DivlBfon Trains run daily.
O.tB. B. A P. P. STEAMERS leave Huntington
SECOND CAR-LOAD JUST TO HAND, daily.
Lvo Uicbmond.
Due Gordonsvlllo.,
Due Cli&rlottesvilld
Duo l.ynohburft Juuo
Due WayneBbcro
Due Stuiiuton
Due Williameon'B
Due White Sulphur....^

*-t~
COo

Did Comowealth

EASTWARD.
MAIL. EXPRESS
No Good Preaching.—No man nan
do a good job of work, preach a good
O. B. S. & P. P. Steawers
seraion, try a law suit well, doctor a
Lve Cincinnati....
patient, or write a good article when he J. a. Loewenbaeh & Son. Due Maysvillo.,.,
Duo Portsmouth
feels miserable aud dull, with sluggieh
Due Huutingtou
brain and nnsteady uerves, and none
M. A C. & S. V. ROUTE.
Lve
Cincixraati
should make the attempt in such a conLve Oclurabus
dition when it can be so easily and
Lve CbilUcothe
Lve Ashland, Ky
12 32 am 10 00
cheaply removed by a little Hop BitDuo Huntington
1 05 a m 10 45
ters
See another column.—Albany
a&o.
u'y.
;;
HAVE
OPENED
AN
Lve Huntington^^...... •••••. 1 10 a m 11 00
Times.
7 05 a m fi 50
Agricultural Implement and Farmers' Supply Store Due Hinten.
Among the ouriosities of grafting by
Due White Sulphur..•••.„ a 20 a m 8 20 p m
AND flAVE FOB SALE A FULL LIN If OF
1 46 pm 12 85 am
Due Stannton,............
tho ancients, Pliuy gives Hi graphic ao2 32 p m 1 16 am
Due Waynesboro...,
4 36 p m 2 25 a za
count of a grafted tree which was covDuo L'nebburg Jnnp.....
4 50 p m 3 10 am
CharlottcsviUe...^.*.
ered with all hinds of fruits, nuts, ber- Farm and Bill Macliineryat lowest prices. Due
5 40 p m 4 00 A m
Due Gordonsville,...,.
|
9 40 p m T 00 am
Due
Blobmnud
ries, grapes, pears, figs and pomegranOucr
Stools:
Elinitoraoes
ates, but the tree did not live long. It
O,, B. 8. & P. P. STEAMER leaves Cincinnati daily;
Lexington Division Trains run dally.
is to be eupposed that some of the Farm EiiajIucs, Threshers nnd Separators, MGCormick Sidf-blnding Harvesters
No. 2 M AIL.—Runs daily except Saturday from
grafts lived a still shorter, tjme.
and Iron Mowers, "Willoughby and Empire Force Feed Drills, Studebakers Huntington to Kiobmond ; daily, Huntington to
Williamson's;
and Soioiu Valley R. B. fadm
Farm Wagons, Hay Rakes, Feed Cutters, Corn Shellers, Cultivators, Malta Pat Oincmuati andM.the& 0.West
connect at Ashland with
Mail
Train
No.
2;
couneots
at Waynesboro for t|ie
Gen. Early suggests that^if there is errt Double Shovel Plows, Farm Bells, MountcdJGrlnd Sotnes (something new) North: ot Lynchburg Junction
for Washington and
York.'
«
any danger of Daniel burning down Forks, Shovels, \xcs, and Churns, together with a variety of other goods. As New
No.
4
EXPRESS
Buns
daily
from Hunikigton to
the school-bo'uses they had better be agents for the sale of
Richmond; couneots at Waynesboro for ihe North
and
at
Lynchburg
Junction
for
Waebington
and thn
insured. Then if Cameron commeDees
Tlie Celebrated
North, and Lynchburg aud Danville.
No. G ACCOM.—Leaves CharloUesvlUe dally except
to cut that ponnd of flesh from tbe.
Sunday at 4 45 a. m. and arrives Richmond 0 00 a.
breasts of the children of Virginia, we
No. 8 leaves Huoiingten at 3.06 p.m. daily excepc
and arrives Cannelton at 7.10 p. m.
are sure there will bo always enough South Bend Chilled Plow, Sunday,
No. 10 WHlTEBULPHUE EXPRESS—Leaves White
people about to stop him.—likhrnond Wb take pleasure in announcing that It has fully guetained Its high reputstloii as the BEST PLOW ON THE Sulphur
at 0.00 a. in.; arrives at Waynesboro 10.45 a.
CONTINENT, (uotwitbsUndlug the many tricks and fftlsehoods industriously used and circulated by some of m.; and at Lynchburg Jnnctlon 11.55 a-m. for the
Dispatch.
, _
our competltore), aud w tboee who ba.ve not tried them, wo refer to oof numerous patrons in this and the ad- j North.
1
1
—— * *
.
731
joining counties, all of whom are delighted with them.
For Rates, Tickets, Baggnge Checks, spply to any
We hope by fair and liberal deallnK to merit a continuance of the kind patronage already extended to ns. office of O. & O. R'y; or Depot or Ticket Offloe of any
connecting Rue.
sue ub
us at oar
our ofiice and
aud ware-room. South Main street, nearly opposite Hotel.
Hotel,
sprH
It ia simply marvelous how quickly Call aud see
P. H. WoODWABD,
constipation, biliousness, sick headPassenger Agent# Staunton(
ache, fever and ague, and malaria, are
G. W. BMIT*.
H.
W.
FULLXB,
GEORGE
3.
CHEIST1E,
DRY
SIZED"
KALSOMINE
Gen'l Mao'r.
oared by "Sellers' Liver Pills."'
G. P. A T. A.
AND rBEBC0E pAINm
T-—;
■ • ■! ^
—
Tie oil Reliaiile Msrcliaiit Tailor an! Ciollilar.
THE VALLEY
This Kalnoraine is warranted to keep for yoara
Now that they are making every- WILTON'S NEW BUn.OiaiO, S. SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE#
without
change
in
color
or^uallty.
They
are
prepared
respectfully call attention to his new stock from the
Mutual Life Association,
thing out of paper, they should apply ofWould
goods, for the season of 1H81.
ifis stock embracefl piece goods and clothing, ah o Finest Select Materials.
it to boxing gloves-paper mashy, so to GENT'S
FUUNINHINOGOODS of latest sty leu. among
OF* VIXtOINIA..
speak.
which will be foufid sbmo of tllfe Choicest articles I All of the ingredients are thoronghly incorporated,
have eyer had tha pleasure to offer tp the x>eoi>Je here, Rimply requiring to bo mixed with water to fit them
and enlted to the aesBon. I will sell at short profits for use. They can be applied with the grfatost ease
Hok. A. H. H. STUART, President,
-5
invite a call from all in want of anything in my and fhcillty, aud when dry will preeent a smooth «trJames Gr. Blaine is the most satisfac- and
Hue.
faco which will not rub or scale from the waff. We
Hon. MARSHALL HANGER, Vice Fwid.en^ ,
the Taljorfng budnesa as fheretofore have fd-xteen different colors df this Kalsomine, and
tory special correspondent at Wash- andI continue
C- L. COOKE. Secretary.
)
employ first-olass workmen. In cut and fimsh would ask but a trial to be convinced of the above.
ington. He began as a newspaper man. ••Excelbloe"
W. FORBES. General A^jon^.
is ray motto, and 1 w4H use my beet ex- We aloo have
—v ,
. ;I
ertions to maintain it.
Don't fall to give me a call, and I pledge my bes THE PURE WHITE.
to £0Qdar satisfaotion. Respectfully,
Speaking of oleomargarine—they efforts
HOME OFFICE, 3TAUNTON, VA,
49~Call or send for a sample card. at.
apr?
Q. 9. CHRTSTIR.
told me it was false butter, still believe
L. H. OTT*® Drug Store,
Hoirisuuburg. Va.
^•xjirtxvsr.
it true.
•will give you a $1,000 Folloy for »8. Policies gW.
ItECORO, a:3(> 1-3.
utoed for face value,
.
NOTICE TO THAVELERS.
BRANCH OFFICE, HARRISONBURG, VA., 'Wltj'1
[Buffalo, N. Y., August 2, 1870.]
The nrinary.and digestive organs are
p. W. STAYBH, MANAGER AND DISTRIOT AOEf '
strengtheued by using Brown's Iron
My Mail Wagon will carry uaBsen-^
The Superb CsHfomia Trotting StalHoh, Sam PnrBBadABLD AGENTS WANTED.
p»ar2A^;. ^
dy. (by Ocorge M Pstchou, Jr., dam by lUinoia W5Io- geis op the ^oute frcm
Bitters,
doc), formoi'ly owned by James 11. Keeno, Esq-' I11
NS'FAnT.i-JH &
make tlie onlsulng seakou..commencing April ist, aud HARRISONBURG TO ELKTON.
Novombor Rith,
Novomhor
Ifith, i881, at the slables
stables of M. O. The mtfV leaves Horrisanburg at 6 a. m., and a- rives
"Darling, this potato is only half ending
Crubill,
•ill# ia Harrisonburg
Barrisouhurg Rockingbar
Rocklngbaiu couuty, Va.
at El Won in time to connect with the train on Shexiau- REAL ESTATE ailfilHSDRANCEAGPTS
done." "Then eat the done half, love."
dofth Valley Railroad going East; returning, leave
TERMSw
Elk ton for Harrisonburg at 3 ». m . after arrival there
•30 for Ibe
payable at tlnae of of
Over Avis' Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Vtt,
South-bound train
H. COOKE PA1SKET.
eervico. Mures failing to prove iu fual may be returnaugll-tf.
Tba best food for the nerves, brain, nd FREB. tbe ensuing eeaiou, provided the horue Is
alive aud in my posHesHlou.
Parties desiring to sell or tmrohase Farms. Mills,
and muscles is Browp's Iron Bitters,
All p'OHSible care will ho taken to prevent both acHotels, Factories afid Mlqeraf LmidH, will do well to
Alex. J. Wedderlmni
cidents and oscapes.but np resppnalbiiity assumed (op GF.SEKAL COMMIKSION MFRCHAM', call on us early, aa wa are now advartiBing in 93 Peon#
Apply to kf. O. Crablll.
sylvonia papers aud tbe Country Gentleman ot New
It is a wise mau who knows which either
POX HALL A. DAlNGBBEIEfff).
York, uud will soon get out our new Journal.
No. fi. OAMDiJNST., BALTIMORE.
maylO'tf "
Owner.
side his bread is oleotnargarined on.
Wo have thirteen lots in the Zirkle Addition
Sells Produce of every descrlpilon, Fowls, etc., on Haraisoubnrg,
and fifteen lota near the Depot for
1
CommiKaion, sfid buys all articles wanted by persona ala cheap, be Bides
* ^ —
TJRQtTjrABUS EMPLOYMENT.
dssir*
onto! tbe city, msklng prompt returns to all ous- ble part of the city.nice properties in the mostIan39
A stroke of lightning generally
_ ,
AGENTS WAHTED. for the sale of Novelties new, tomera,
Manufactures tbe celebrated "Oeree FertlUsor,
attractive aud saleable. For descriptive circulars adspares tho rod and spoils tbe house.
Blackberry Cordial,
and dealer to Fertillaora and Agricultural ImpSe,
dress,
G. 8HKIRY k CO.,
jneuts,
defi-t/
No. 1130 Park Place. N. E.,
aiig25 .
Waebingtou.i). O.
tt, tub druggist, has the best FIVE
A valuable domeatic remedy for Diarrhoea and DyA.
Paragrapbers are deuominated tho
(h/J 4n rfjflflper day at home. Samples worth $5 free.
CE.NT 010 A It IN TOWN. CALL AND THY eutery la children and adulte. For «,le at
AVIS' DBVG STOEtt
eudtuen of uowspapera
11 ^)6UAddreBB Siinbon A Co., I'ortlaad, Mains

